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TO:  The Citizens of Jefferson Parish 
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REF: Review #2016-0006 Security Services Contracting in 2015 
 
Honorable Chair and Members of the Ethics and Compliance Commission: 
 
The Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General (JPOIG) performed an investigation of the 
Parish’s procedures, methods and practices surrounding the expanded engagement of New Era 
Technologies in 2015.  The review focused on the contract extension to New Era for security 
services that were previously procured through competitive bidding. Total value of the 
amendment for services is $794,125.  Invoicing and payments reviewed indicated that payments 
for labor and services were not always sufficiently supported.     
 
The investigation identified four findings: 1) deficiencies in competitive contracting, 2) lack of 
sufficient detail supporting payments made to the contractor, 3) circumvention of legal and 
contracting controls, and 4) substandard contract language regarding billings and payments.   
 
A Confidential Draft Audit Report was provided on 11/10/2016. The Parish Administration 
submitted a response that agreed with the first finding citing deficiencies in competitive 
contracting and disagreed with the remaining findings regarding the lack of contracting and 
payment processing controls. The response is included in this report as Attachment I.  
 
Based upon the response, the JPOIG believes that critical elements of the report were not fully 
understood or appreciated.  Although the JPOIG reached out to the Administration over several 
months (December 2016 through March 2017), the Administration did not respond cooperatively 
to these efforts at communication, nor did the Administration offer any corrective action plans to 
address the reported issues. 
 
Notwithstanding the Administration’s unwillingness to meet with the JPOIG, the JPOIG 
conducted an additional review based upon the Administration’s response.  The additional review 
reaffirmed the JPOIG’s findings as summarized below: 
 
Finding #1: Jefferson Parish contracted for security services through a material amendment to the 
existing computer services contract with New Era without a competitive procurement process as 
required by to JPCO §2-895. 
The Parish Administration agreed the amendment (which was executed during the prior 
administration) should have been subject to a competitive procurement process, and a Request for 



Proposal (RFP).  The current Administration corrected the noncompliance by soliciting proposals 
through public advertisement.  
 
Finding #2: Certain invoices from New Era Technologies for security services did not include 
sufficient detail or adequate documentation to facilitate an audit or verify services rendered.  
 
The Parish Administration did not concur. 
 
Finding #3: The use of an amendment in lieu of a competitive procurement process subverted 
controls intended to ensure that the contracting action met all established legal and procurement 
requirements prior to Council review and approval.  
 
The Parish Administration did not concur. 
 
Finding #4: Neither the prior contract for security services nor the amended contract with New 
Era Technologies for security services contained any invoice documentation requirements.   
 
The Parish Administration did not concur. 
 
The failed procurement outlined in the report is the direct result of inadequate contracting 
controls. The decision to award New Era Technologies with a distinctly new scope of services 
through an amendment was not prevented by any existing controls. The result was that the 
$794,000 amendment designated a new scope of work, but failed to establish meaningful payment 
terms and invoicing criteria. Further, as the amended scope of work was new, the type of work 
and services were not adequately covered under the original payment and invoicing terms in the 
original New Era Technologies contract. The result was that: 
a. A contract service cap of $160,000 was paid in its entirety by dividing the total service cap 

amount into 12 monthly installments. 
b. Invoices were paid as much as 90 days in advance of services being performed. 
c. Detailed documentation for labor and installation costs were not required for payment nor 

was support for the payments available from either the contracting department or 
Finance/Accounting. Invoices do not show when the work was performed, by whom, or 
where the work was performed. 

d. A substantial portion of the amount authorized ($774,725) was paid under an improper 
procurement, with an inadequate payment/invoicing process. 

 
A corrective action plan is needed. The existing recommendations call for the inclusion of a 
procurement review of certain contract amendment actions to supplement a legal review.  
Additionally, all contracts and valid amendments should include mandatory language relating to 
payment terms and documentation for invoicing.  
 
Please also be advised that a synopsis of the report, the findings and responses will be made 
available to the general public. 
 



I encourage the Parish Council to consider requiring an action plan to evaluate contract 
amendments are evaluated for compliance with the Parish’s procurement protocol.  All contracts 
should include invoice criteria and specific terms for payment.  We remain available for 
discussion.   
 
 

 
 
Respectfully,  
 
  
David McClintock 

 
 
 
cc:  
Michael S. Yenni, Parish President 
Chairman Chris Roberts, At-Large “A” 
Councilwoman Cynthia Lee-Sheng, At-Large “B” 
Councilman Ricky J. Templet 
Councilman Paul D. Johnston 
Councilman Mark D. Spears, Jr. 
Councilwoman Jennifer Van Vrancken 
Keith A. Conley, Chief Operating Officer 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In accordance with JPCO §2-155.10 (11) (a), the Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General 

(“JPOIG”) has completed an investigation of security services contracting activity in 2015.   

 

Objectives 

The objectives of this investigation were to provide assurance that the security services contracted 

under RFPs 0248 and 0249 were in compliance with Jefferson Parish laws and regulations, and 

applicable procurement policies and procedures.  The objectives were performed through a review 

of the following:  

 Council action authorizing Request for Proposal (RFP 0248) for security card access 

equipment and services, for Department of General Services. 

 Council action selecting Stanley Convergent Security Solutions and related documents, 

including evaluation of proposers and subsequent amendments to contract to provide 

security card access equipment and services.  

 Council action authorizing Request for Proposal (RFP 0249) for computer support for 

MIS and EIS Department. 

 Council action selecting New Era and related documents, including evaluation of 

proposers and subsequent amendments to contract to provide computer support. 

 Council action authorizing the New Era contract to provide security system services to 

Department of General Services via amended contract. 

 Non-professional service contract process for compliance with relevant Jefferson Parish 

Ordinances.   

 

Investigation Results  

Based upon the audit objectives, we reached the following conclusions:  

Our review determined that Jefferson Parish improperly contracted for security services. This 

contact was completed through an amendment to a substantially different contract with New Era 

without an RFP process. In the past, the Parish had utilized the RFP process for this work and 

established security services as its own separate contract. The Parish did not comply with  

JPCO §2-895 which states that the RFP process shall be used to obtain non-professional services 

costing $15,000 or more. The Parish’s contract amendment for security services exceeded the cap 

set by the ordinance by $779,000. The Parish’s lack of an RFP process denied the public a more 

competitive bid as well as a fair and transparent awarding of Parish work. 

 

JPOIG also reviewed invoices from both security vendors, Stanley Convergent Security Services, 

Inc., and New Era Technologies.  Invoices from New Era did not typically include sufficient 

detail or adequate documentation to facilitate an audit or support verification of services rendered. 

 

 

 



Recommendations 

1. As a steward of public funds, the Parish is required to maintain legal, transparent and 

consistent handling of contracts; together with ensuring compliance with established 

Parish ordinances.  In that regard, Jefferson Parish should establish a procurement and 

legal review process for all potential contracts and amendments to ensure that they meet 

all established legal and procurement requirements prior to council review and approval.  

2. Jefferson Parish should require sufficient detail and adequate documentation of services 

rendered prior to the payment of vendor invoices. 

3. Jefferson Parish should include in its legal and procurement review of any proposed 

contract a determination that the plan for contract administration is adequate, and the 

appropriate Parish Department Head is authorized and aware of his or her contract 

administration responsibilities.  This determination should be made prior to Council 

approval of the contract. 

4. Jefferson Parish should include in its legal and procurement review of any proposed 

contract adequate invoicing documentation requirements as standard contract language 

prior to Council approval of the contract. 

 

Items are discussed more fully in the Findings and Recommendations sections of this report. Any 

detected instances of fraud, waste, abuse, or contractual noncompliance were identified and 

investigated as necessary. However, due to the nature of the above findings, the JPOIG cannot 

provide absolute assurance that fraud, waste or abuse did not occur.   

 

Findings, best practices, and recommendations will be communicated to all appropriate 

individuals. The JPOIG is willing to assist in the development of appropriate corrective action 

plans as well as suggest process improvements or additional management controls, if requested. 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE 
 
A. Introduction 
This is an investigative report relating to the amendment of a current contract with New Era 
Information Technologies, LLC (hereinafter “New Era”) to provide “security services.” The 
investigation was opened as a result of an anonymous complaint received by phone. Pursuant to 
JPCO §2-155.10(11) (a), the Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General (hereinafter “JPOIG”) 
initiated an evaluation and review of the amendment to the New Era contract, and in connection 
with this, a review of prior contracts relating to these services and the process utilized by the 
Parish to secure vendors.  
 
The contract amendment resulted in certain “security services” previously performed under 
contract with Stanley Security/Stanley Convergent Security Solutions, Inc. (hereinafter “Stanley 
Convergent”).1 Stanley Convergent contracted with the Parish to provide the services following 
a competitive Request for Proposal process mandated by Parish ordinance. The amendment to 
the New Era contract to provide security services by-passes the Request for Proposal process.  
 
B. Scope 
The JPOIG’s investigative scope for this review was as follows: 

1. Review Council action authorizing Request for Proposal (RFP 0248) for security card 
access equipment and services, for the Department of General Services. 
 
 

2. Review Council action selecting Stanley Convergent Security Solutions and related 
documents, including evaluation of proposers and subsequent amendments to contract to 
provide security card access equipment and services.  

3. Review Council action authorizing Request for Proposal (RFP 0249) for computer 
support for MIS and EIS Department. 

4. Review Council action selecting New Era and related documents, including evaluation of 

                                                 
 
1 Stanley Convergent Security Solutions, Inc. is a non-Louisiana corporation with its principal base of business in 
Naperville, IL.  

Date of Report: 08/10/2017 PUBLIC RELEASE 
INVESTIGATION  Case #2016-0006 

Timeframe: 
08/08/2012 - 09/30/2016 Report By:  Amy Benoit   Status: FINAL 

Subject of Investigation 
• Award of nonprofessional services without competitive proposals   
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proposers and subsequent amendments to contract to provide computer support. 
5. Review Council action authorizing contract New Era contract to provide security system 

services to the Department of General Services via amended contract. 
6. Review non-professional service contract process for compliance with relevant Jefferson 

Parish Ordinances.   
 
II. BACKGROUND 
 
A.  Procurement of Non-professional Services 
The Parish’s process for selecting persons to provide non-professional services is set by 
ordinance in the Jefferson Parish Code of Ordinances (JPCO) Article VII, Division 2, Uniform 
Purchasing Procedures.2  JPCO §2-895 - Request for Proposal (RFP) Process mandates the 
following: 

“The following request for proposal (RFP) process shall be used to obtain 
nonprofessional service(s) or nonstandard item(s) costing fifteen thousand 
dollars ($15,000.00) or more when the competitive sealed bid process is not 
practical, not required by state law, nor advantageous to Jefferson Parish. 
(emphasis added) 

Invitations to submit proposals are advertised and noticed by the Parish at the authority and 
direction of the Parish Council via resolution.3  JPCO §2-895 (3), Preparation and elements of 
the RFP, establishes basic elements for a RFP as follows: 

1. A defined description of the items and/or services to be procured, or “statement of work,”  
2. the specific time and date after which proposals will not be accepted;  
3. desired experience in the line of work or service under consideration; 
4. staff capability with resumes requested from key individuals; 

                                                 
 
2  See for comparison JPCO §2-926  which sets forth a separate process for engaging and contracting with 

professionals, including by way of example accountants, architects, claims adjusters, doctors, dentists, engineers, 
landscape architects, land surveyors, and lawyers.  JPCO § 2-926 defines Professional Services as follows:  

Professional services means work rendered by an independent contractor who has a professed 
knowledge of some department of learning or science used by its practical application to the affairs of 
others or in the practice of an art founded on it, which independent contractor shall include but not be 
limited to accountants, architects, claims adjusters, doctors, dentists, engineers, landscape architects, 
land surveyors, lawyers, and veterinarians. A profession is a vocation founded upon prolonged and 
specialized intellectual training which enables a particular service to be rendered. The work 
"professional" implies professed attainments in special knowledge as distinguished from mere skill. 
Professional services shall include consulting services rendered by ei-ther(sic) individuals or firms 
who possess specialized knowledge, experience, and expertise to investigate assigned problems or 
projects and to provide counsel, review, design, development, analysis, or advice in formulating or 
implementing programs or services, or improvements in programs or services, including but not 
limited to such areas as management, personnel, finance, accounting, planning, data processing, and 
advertising contracts. 

 
3 See JPCO §2-895 (4)   
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5. essential information, including delivery dates, critical timeframes; 
6. specific evaluation criteria that will be used to evaluate proposals. 

 
Responsive proposals are evaluated by an Evaluation Committee against the criteria set out in the 
advertisement, and are scored.4 The results of the evaluation are communicated to the Parish 
who, by resolution, selects the vendor to perform the services and authorizes the negotiation of 
the contract.5 Once the terms of the contract have been negotiated with the successful vendor, the 
Council, by resolution, authorizes the “ratification of the contract” as negotiated and signed.6  
 
B.  Request for Proposal No. 0248 -- Security Access Hardware and Software System and 

Maintenance 
 
On 01/25/2012, Resolution # 118298 was passed by the Jefferson Parish Council (hereinafter 
“Council”) to advertise for qualified proposers who are interested in providing equipment and 
maintenance of a “security system” including the following: 

• card swipe, 
• audio and/or visual equipment, 
• computer equipment (hardware and software), 
• cameras, 
• card access, 
• associated primary and peripheral equipment. 

  
Proposals were received and evaluated. On 05/09/2012, Resolution # 118825 was passed by the 
Council selecting Stanley Convergent. The terms and conditions of the contract were negotiated, 
and on 08/08/2012, the Council passed Resolution #119369 authorizing a three-year contract 
with Stanley Convergent for a sum not to exceed $2,367,456. See Attachments B & C 
respectively.  
 
The executed contract provided that Stanley would perform the following work for equipment 
and maintenance of security:  

…provide new equipment as needed and maintenance of an existing Lenel Access 
Control Hardware/Software (ACHS) and an Identification Management System 
Security System consisting of, but not limited to, Access Control 
Hardware/Software (ACHS), card swipe with and without code access, audio 
and/or visual equipment, computer equipment (hardware and software) and an 
Identification Management System including printers, cameras, access cards, and 
all associated primary and peripheral equipment needed to provide a full security 
system, as per the scope of services stated in the Request for Proposal (RFP). 
 

                                                 
 
4 JPCO §2-895  (7) 
5 JPCO §2-895  (8) 
6 JPCO §2-895  (9) 
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On 08/12/2015, Resolution # 125434 was passed authorizing an amendment to the Stanley 
Convergent contract, extending the term for an additional six months at a cost not to exceed 
$82,513.50. See Figure 1 below and Attachment D.   
 
Figure 1 

1/1/2012 12/31/2015
4/1/20124/1/2012 7/1/20127/1/2012 10/1/201210/1/2012 1/1/20131/1/2013 4/1/20134/1/2013 7/1/20137/1/2013 10/1/201310/1/2013 1/1/20141/1/2014 4/1/20144/1/2014 7/1/20147/1/2014 10/1/201410/1/2014 1/1/20151/1/2015 4/1/20154/1/2015 7/1/20157/1/2015 10/1/201510/1/2015

1/25/2012

Advertised Security System RFP # 248
Resolution # 118298

1/25/2012

Advertised Security System RFP # 248
Resolution # 118298

6/11/2012

Council Selected Stanley as Security Contractor
Resolution # 118825

6/11/2012

Council Selected Stanley as Security Contractor
Resolution # 118825

8/12/2015

Council Amended Stanley Contract adding 6 months to contract term
Resolution # 123434

8/12/2015

Council Amended Stanley Contract adding 6 months to contract term
Resolution # 123434

Security System Contract RFP # 0248

11/20/2012

Council Authorized 3 Yr Contract with Stanley
Resolution # 119369

$2,367,456

11/20/2012

Council Authorized 3 Yr Contract with Stanley
Resolution # 119369

$2,367,456

 
 
C. Request for Proposal No. 0249 -- Information Systems Support  
On 01/25/2012, Resolution # 118301 was passed by the Council to advertise for qualified 
proposers who are interested in providing:  

• Network support, support for existing parish network and network equipment through 
services of technicians, Network and Server Technician, PC Technician, Oracle Database 
Administrator, Programmer, Project Manager. 

• Software support, support for new software purchased by Parish. 
 
Proposals were received and evaluated. On 07/25/2012, Resolution # 119212 was passed by the 
Council selecting New Era.  The terms and conditions of the contract were negotiated. On 
09/19/2012, Resolution # 119541 was passed authorizing a two-year contract with New Era.  
 
The scope of this contract with New Era was “to provide supplemental computer services to 
support the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department.” The 
contract with New Era, executed on the 09/27/2012, outlined the scope of work as follows:  
 

management of portions of MIS operations and projects, such as assisting MIS 
staff with network and PC issues, creating and implementing software 
applications, coordinating WAN connections, designing and implementing 
network configurations, and reviewing facility wiring with electrical and 
building contractors.  
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On 04/30/2014, Resolution # 122791 was passed extending the contract for two years or until 
09/30/2016. (New Era Amendment # 1). 
 
See Figure 2 below for a comparison of the RFP processes between January 2012 and September 
2015 to competitively contract for security card access equipment and services and technology 
support:  
 
Figure 2 

 
 
D. Information Systems Contract Amended To Include Security Access Hardware and 

Software System and Support, No RFP Request for Proposal No. 0249, Information 
Systems Support  

 
On 12/09/2015, Resolution # 126174 was passed authorizing an amendment to the (New Era 
Amendment #2). Executed amended contract provided that New Era would perform the 
following work for equipment and maintenance of security:  
 

Provide equipment as needed to replace existing equipment which may 
become non-operational on an existing Lenel Access Control 
Hardware/Software (ACHS) and an Identification Management System 
Security System consisting of, but not limited to, Access Control 
Hardware/Software (ACHS), card swipe with and without code access, audio 
and/or visual equipment, computer equipment (hardware and software) and an 
Identification Management System including printers, cameras, access cards, 
and all associated primary and peripheral equipment needed to provide a full 
security system. An equal system to the existing system will be allowed. 
However, it will be the responsibility of the Contractor to replace all current 
equipment in order for the Security/ID Management Operations to remain the 
same or better than the existing system 

 
The Parish’s contract with Stanley Convergent expired on 03/02/2016.  See Figure 3. 

Figure 3 
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1/1/2012 12/31/2015
4/1/20124/1/2012 7/1/20127/1/2012 10/1/201210/1/2012 1/1/20131/1/2013 4/1/20134/1/2013 7/1/20137/1/2013 10/1/201310/1/2013 1/1/20141/1/2014 4/1/20144/1/2014 7/1/20147/1/2014 10/1/201410/1/2014 1/1/20151/1/2015 4/1/20154/1/2015 7/1/20157/1/2015 10/1/201510/1/2015

1/25/2012

Advertised Information Systems Services RFP # 249
Resolution # 118301

1/25/2012

Advertised Information Systems Services RFP # 249
Resolution # 118301

Information Systems Services Contract RFP # 0249

9/19/2012

Council Authorized 2 Yr Contract
Resolution # 119541

$3,400,000

9/19/2012

Council Authorized 2 Yr Contract
Resolution # 119541

$3,400,000

4/30/2014

Council Amended New Era Contract Adding 2 Yrs
Amendment # 1 Res. # 112791

$3,400,000 

4/30/2014

Council Amended New Era Contract Adding 2 Yrs
Amendment # 1 Res. # 112791

$3,400,000 

12/9/2015

Council Added Security Services to New Era Contract
Amendment # 2 Res. # 126174

$794,125

12/9/2015

Council Added Security Services to New Era Contract
Amendment # 2 Res. # 126174

$794,125

7/31/2012

Council Selected New Era as ISS Contractor
Resolution #119212

7/31/2012

Council Selected New Era as ISS Contractor
Resolution #119212

 
See Figure 4 below for a summary of the process used between September 2015 and the present 
to contract for security card access equipment and services and technology support:  

Figure 4 
 
 

 
 
 
 
III. DATA ANALYSIS 
 
A. New Era Amendment #2, Expanding Scope of Work without competitive process 
Through JPCO §2-895 the Parish established and mandated the use of a Request for Proposal 
process when evaluating qualified non-professionals for service contracts. 
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The core of this investigation relates to the scope of work expansion permitted for New Era via 
Amendment #2 to the 2012 New Era contract (hereinafter “New Era Amendment #2”).  In 
essence, the Parish substituted a non-competitive contract amendment in lieu of a competitive 
RFP process. In doing so, the Parish effectively shifted work previously awarded competitively 
to Stanley Convergent in 2012 to New Era without competition via Amendment #2. The 
substitution of New Era Amendment #2 where the JPCO §2-895 requires the use of an RFP 
represents a violation of law.  

The primary purpose of the RFP is to establish a baseline process to ensure fair process and 
enhance competition. The RFP process holistically seeks to ensure the proposed work is 
presented in sufficient detail to the public and interested vendors, that interactions between 
potential vendors and the Parish are transparent, uniform and fair, and that the evaluation and 
scoring are conducted in an unbiased and technical manner.  

While not exhaustive, the following elements are reflected in the Parish’s RFP process: 

• Requiring that the RFP include certain data:7 

1. a "statement of work" or "scope of service;” 

2. the specific time and date after which proposals will not be accepted;  

3. desired experience in the line of work or service under consideration (with 
requested references); 

4. staff capability with resumes requested from key individuals who will complete 
work or provide service under any ensuing agreement;  

5. essential information including but not limited to delivery dates, critical 
timeframes within which work must be completed and specific terms and 
conditions applicable to the RFP;  

6. the specific evaluation criteria that will be used to evaluate the proposals; 

7. pricing or cost of the item(s) or service(s) to be procured in defined format to 
allow like comparison and/or line item cost analysis. 

• Requiring public notice by advertising the same in the official journal of the Parish, a 
minimum of one (1) time each week for not less than three (3) consecutive weeks.8 

 

• Permitting proposers to submit written questions and correspondence in accordance with 
the schedule defined in the approved RFP.9  

• Requiring written responses due at a set time and in an established format.10 

                                                 
 
7   Id. at (3). 
8 Id. at (4). 
9 Id. at (5). 
10 Id. at (6). 
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• Requiring individual assessment and scoring of responses by an established evaluation 
committee; and the separate opening, review and scoring of pricing components.11 

• Established procedure for the results to be incorporated in a resolution to the Parish 
Council for selection of a potential vendor in accordance with certain scoring protocol 
and directing the Parish administration to negotiate favorable contractual terms in 
accordance with the scope of the RFP and the proposer's written proposal.12 

• Clearly established access to records via the Louisiana Public Records Act enhancing 
transparency.13 

The use of New Era Amendment #2 resulted in a significant and substantive expansion of the 
scope of work set forth in the 2012 New Era contract. Notably, this expanded scope of work was 
specifically acknowledged by the Parish on 09/21/2016, in Resolution # 127893 extending the 
contract with New Era as follows: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 126174, adopted on December 9, 2015, 
Amendment No. 2 was ratified, which increased the scope of services to include 
equipment and maintenance for a security system for the Department of General 
Services; 

New Era Amendment #2 is plainly securing “nonprofessional services” subject to the RFP 
process. This is supported by the nature of the original 2012 New Era contract (from which New 
Era Amendment #2 stems) that was itself classified as a nonprofessional services contract, 
secured through an RFP process.  

The JPOIG’s review of the “scope of services to be performed” under the original 2012 New Era 
contract and those included within the New Era Amendment #2 reveals little overlap. It appears 
that in 2012 the Parish had previously assessed the correct procurement method as that of an RFP 
as opposed to a non-competitive contract amendment, much less an amendment to an existing 
contract with a discernably different scope of work. Further, we see no meaningful correlation 
that would support the use of an amendment or would inhibit the use of a competitive RFP 
process as is required by JPCO §2-895.   

  

                                                 
 
11 Id. at (7). 
12 Id. at (8). 
13  Id. at (10). 
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B. Authorizing Expenditures up to $800,000 Without Competitive Proposal Process 
The RFP process is a competitive process with the stated goal of providing a means for the 
Parish to “procure nonprofessional service(s) and/or nonstandard item(s)” at terms “most 
advantageous” to the Parish of Jefferson considering period of performance, type of agreement, 
price, and quality of the service(s) and/or item(s) to be procured, JPCO §2-895. 
 
By authorizing New Era Amendment #2 to expand scope of services previously awarded under 
the RFP process to Stanley, the Parish authorized the expenditure of up to $800,000 without 
competitive process, including but not limited to an evaluation of whether New Era could 
perform these functions as contemplated by JPCO §2-895. The very purpose of the RFP process 
is to aid the Parish in ensuring that it receives the services or nonstandard items in a manner that 
is “most advantageous to the Parish.”14  
 
New Era Amendment #2, Section 2, which authorizes expenditures totaling $794,000: 

21.0 Pricing – Contractor agrees to provide all services and maintenance of the 
security system at a cost not exceed $160,000.00 per year. The total cost for an 
embedded technician to perform additional programming, access control and 
video software data input, updates and software clean-up shall not exceed 325 
hours per year at a rate of $105.00 per hour for a total of $34,125.00 per year. 
The total cost for all additional installation of new equipment shall not exceed 
$600,000.00 per year. 

The authority of Jefferson Parish departments, in this case the Department of General Services, 
to procure nonprofessional services or nonstandard items by RFP “shall be by formal resolution 
adopted by the Jefferson Parish Council.”15  

C. Amending Contracts, outside of RFP process 
In stark contrast to the RFP process, the procedural components required to “amend” an existing 
contract are simplistic and often intended to satisfy parliamentary necessities. Resolution # 
126174, which was submitted to the Council for the purpose of authorizing New Era 
Amendment #2, is set forth below and is illustrative of the elements necessary to meet the 
parliamentary requirements. Neither the contract amendment process nor the resolutions used to 
implement them are intended to facilitate competition. As such the process does not include open 
solicitation or transparent and unbiased evaluation for value. 

                                                 
 
14 Id. at (1). 
15 Id. at (2). 
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The elements necessary for an 
effective contract amendment 
through resolution include: 

• identifying the contract to be 
amended,  

• setting forth any prior 
amendments, 

• that the contractor and the 
Parish have agreed to an 
extension, 

• the nature of the extension, and  

• the funding source.  

 

Upon approval by the Parish 
Council in an open session the 
amendment is effective. Typically, 
the Parish Administration will have 
previously drafted the actual 
amendment language setting forth 
the specific scope of work, 
maximum value, etc. as set forth 
above. Thus, the process and use of 
an amendment effectively serves to 
circumvent the elements of competition. 

Stanley Convergent System Contract (RFP No. 0248) 
The Parish appears to have followed applicable procurement procedures regarding the RFP 
process and selection for the original 07/23/2012 Stanley Security System Contract and in an 
Amendment authorizing the six month extension of the contract on 08/12/2015. The value of the 
contract and the extension was $2,449,969.50. See Table # 1. 

New Era Computer Services Contract (RFP No. 0249): 
The Parish appears to have followed its procurement procedures regarding the RFP process for 
the 2012 New Era computer services contract, as well as, in the execution of Amendment #1 in 
April of 2014 authorizing a contract extension.  

AMENDMENT #2 
Amendment #2 functionally expanded the scope of the contract through its inclusion of hardware 
and software to manage identification, physical access, and surveillance as shown more fully in 
the background section above. The expanded scope of work is not closely tied to the scope of the 
initial contract and demonstrates a definable and discernable area upon which a competitive 
process would benefit the Parish. The feasibility of a competitive bid process is demonstrated 
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most clearly by the use of an RFP process to secure the service over the preceding 3 plus years 
when the contract was awarded to Stanley Convergent.   
 
The value of the contract and the two extensions was $7,594,125.00. 
 
D. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
The subversion of the RFP process adversely affected internal controls. Invitations to submit 
proposals are advertised and noticed by the Parish at the authority and direction of the Parish 
Council via resolution.  JPCO §2-895 (3), Preparation and elements of the RFP, establishes basic 
elements for a RFP as follows: 

1. A defined description of the items and/or services to be procured, or “statement of 
work,”  

2. the specific time and date after which proposals will not be accepted;  
3. desired experience in the line of work or service under consideration; 
4. staff capability with resumes requested from key individuals; 
5. essential information, including delivery dates, critical timeframes; 
6. specific evaluation criteria that will be used to evaluate proposals. 

When the Parish acted to undermine the RFP process, it also resulted in a lack of necessary detail 
in New Era’s invoicing. A review of the invoices submitted under Stanley Convergent provided 
more referential data within the detail portion of their submissions than that seen under New Era. 
Ensuring that sufficient detail is included to permit verification of services rendered and goods 
supplied is required to constitute an auditable invoice. The obligation to ensure auditability is 
that of the Parish exercised through the approving department (General Services) and the 
Department of Finance who processes the disbursement. The deliverables detail outlined in the 
original RFP for Security Services (RFP 0248) were not necessarily reflected in the amended 
Computer Services contract, resulting in expectations and results that cannot be determined.  

Stanley Convergent Contract 
The Stanley contracted amounts are as follows:  
Table 1 

 
 
Using the above data, the annualized contract value of the base security services contract 
computes to $789,152 per year, calculated as follows; total base contract amount of $2,367,456, 
divided by 3 years. This annualized amount, can be compared with the annualized amount for 
security services that was provided in the subsequent vendor (New Era’s) contract. 

Order Purpose Resolution
Council 

Approval Start Date End Date Time
 Contract 
Amount Description

Original  Contract 119369 8/8/2012 9/3/2012 9/2/2015 3 years 2,367,456.00$    Security Services
Amend. 1 Add Time 125434 8/12/2015 9/2/2015 3/2/2016 6 mos 82,513.50$         Security Services

2,449,969.50$ 

Amount Paid Through 09/30/2016 1,604,631.76$ 

STANLEY CONVERGENT SECURITY
Contract# RP00000248
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Stanley Convergent Invoices 
Stanley Convergent’s invoices provided more referential data within the detail portion of their 
submissions. Included are a service location, a brief description of work completed, a request 
number, requestor, and a completion date. It is reasonable to assume that with this information 
some verification of the work can be completed.  
 
The original service request can be utilized to review invoiced amounts. 

  
Stanley Convergent’s contract does not give specific guidelines for the invoicing of individual 
projects. The  lack of contractual  documentation requirements within the invoicing process 
prevents the Parish from  conducting a meaningful review of invoiced amounts.  
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New Era Contract 
The New Era RFP 0249 contracted amounts are as follows:  
Table 2 

 
 
In the first two years, from 10/1/2012 to 10/01/2014, $3,400,000 was for computer services only. 
The annualized amount for this period is $1,700,000. In the third year, this amount remained the 
same. In the fourth year, the contract was amended by a total of $794,000 which represented the 
additional security services added to the contract. The result of the additional funding brought 
the annualized contract value for the fourth year to $2,494,000, an amount comparable to the 
expenditure seen under the previous security services vendor. New Era’s Amendment #2 for 
security services in the amount of $794,000 can be closely measured against the previous 
vendor’s (Stanley Convergent) contract amount of $789,152. 
 
New Era Invoices 

Invoices submitted by New Era lacked basic data that would be required to determine their 
validity. The following invoice from December of 2015 demonstrates some of these issues. This 
invoice represents billing for hours of service performed by New Era employees. There is no 
listing of dates/times or of even which New Era employees are performing the service. There are 
varying rates based on the activities performed; however, there is no data on the invoice that can 
be used to confirm that the appropriate level of  New Era employees are performing the services 
billed. Additionally, there is no description of the problems or projects related to these hours, nor 
is there a specified timeframe stated in the invoice.  
 
New Era’s contract specifically states the following: 
”4.0 Recording Activity - Contractor staff work logs, in a form approved by the Director, shall 
be presented with Contractor invoices.” 
“22.0 Payment - Services provided to Parish by Contractor subject to this Agreement shall be 
accompanied by accurate invoices fully describing and itemizing all charges and costs to be paid 
by Parish.” 
 
The invoices provided by accounting did not provide sufficient documentation to meet the 
requirements of the New Era contract. The Parish did not enforce the terms of the contract with 
New Era. Due to the Parish’s disregard of the RFP process, Security Services were being 
invoiced by an IT and Software Company without the ability to delineate which services 
(information systems or security) were being paid.  See representative invoice below: 
 

Order Purpose Resolution
Council 

Approval Start Date End Date Time
 Contract 
Amount Description

Original Contract 119541 9/19/2012 10/1/2012 10/1/2014 2 years 3,400,000.00$    Computer Services
Amend. 1 Add Time 122791 4/30/2014 10/1/2014 9/30/2016 2 years 3,400,000.00$    Computer Services
Amend. 2 Add Scope 126174 12/9/2015 12/9/2015 9/30/2016 794,125.00$       Security Services

7,594,125.00$ 

5,732,833.75$ 

NEW ERA INFORMATION TECH    
Contract# RP00000249

Amount Paid Through 09/30/2016
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IV. FINDINGS  
A finding indicates a material or significant weakness in controls or compliance that was not detected 
or corrected by an entity in the normal course of performing its duties. Findings can be any one or the 
combination of the following: (1) significant deficiencies in internal controls; (2) fraud and illegal 
acts; (3) violations of contracts and grant agreements; (4) abuse. 
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Finding #1 – Method of Procurement violated Parish Ordinances 
Condition:  Jefferson Parish contracted for security services through a material 

amendment which added significantly different services without 
completing an RFP process.  In the recent past, the Parish had utilized the 
RFP process for security services which resulted in its own separate 
contract. 

Criteria:  JPCO §2-895  “Request for proposal (RFP) process “establishes a dollar 
threshold for nonprofessional services as follows:  
The following request for proposal (RFP) process shall be used to obtain 
nonprofessional service(s) or nonstandard item(s) costing fifteen thousand 
dollars ($15,000.00) or more when the competitive sealed bid process is 
not practical, not required by state law, nor advantageous to Jefferson 
Parish. (emphasis added) 
(1) Goal. The stated goal of the RFP process is to procure 

nonprofessional service(s) and/or nonstandard item(s) exceeding the 
foregoing threshold at terms and with the provider most 
advantageous to the Parish of Jefferson considering period of 
performance, type of agreement, price, and quality of the service(s) 
and/or item(s) to be procured. 

Cause:  
 

Jefferson Parish required continued security services subsequent to the 
final termination date of the incumbent provider, Stanley Convergent 
Security Services, Inc.  The Parish chose to amend the existing computer 
services contract with New Era, and added security services without 
benefit of the RFP process. 

Exposure: The Parish’s selected procurement method denied the public the benefit of 
a more competitive bidding process. Additionally, Parish citizens were 
denied fair and transparent awarding of Parish business. The total amount 
of these services amounted to $794,125.00 

Recommendation: As a steward of public funds, the Parish is required to maintain legal, 
transparent and consistent handling of contracts; together with ensuring 
compliance with established Parish ordinances. In that regard, Jefferson 
Parish should establish a procurement and legal review process for all 
potential contracts and amendments to ensure that they meet all established 
legal and procurement requirements prior to Council review and approval. 
The benefits of this process are as follows: 
 

1. Jefferson Parish citizens and the Parish Council would have 
additional assurance that all awarded contracts and amendments are 
in compliance with applicable law.  

 
2. Jefferson Parish citizens and the Parish Council would consistently 

receive the benefits of a competitive bid process and would better 
ensure fairness and transparency within its contracting efforts.  
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Finding #2 – Significant deficiencies in controls over the payment process 
Condition:  The JPOIG reviewed invoices from both security vendors, Stanley 

Convergent and New Era.  A significant number of invoices from New 
Era were not sufficiently documented.  

Criteria:  Charges for New Era’s services were not verifiable or auditable in a 
manner required by their contract. New Era’s contract specifically states 
the following: 
”4.0 Recording Activity - Contractor staff work logs, in a form approved 
by the Director, shall be presented with Contractor invoices.” 
“22.0 Payment - Services provided to Parish by Contractor subject to this 
Agreement shall be accompanied by accurate invoices fully describing 
and itemizing all charges and costs to be paid by Parish.” 

Cause:  
 

Invoices from New Era did not typically include sufficient detail or 
adequate documentation to facilitate an audit or support verification of 
services rendered.  

Exposure: The Parish authorized invoices for payment that did not comply with the 
billing, recording and payment terms of the New Era contract.  Total 
payments made to date are $5,864,467.63.  

Recommendation: Jefferson Parish should require sufficient detail and adequate 
documentation of services rendered prior to the payment of vendor 
invoices.  
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Finding #3 – Significant deficiencies in controls over the RFP and contracting process 
Condition:  Through the subversion of the RFP process, Jefferson Parish Council 

authorized a single contract for a single vendor and placed the  
administrative authority of this single contract under two departments. 
The JPOIG reviewed Amendment #02 to RFP 0249 and noted that the 
original scope of RFP 0248 was ratified for the department of General 
Services. RFP 0249 was ratified for the department of Electronic 
Information Services. Due to the Parish’s disregard of the RFP process, 
security services were being invoiced by an IT and Software company 
without the ability to delineate which services were being paid. 

Criteria:  JPCO §2-895 (1)states:  
“The stated goal of the RFP process is to procure nonprofessional 
service(s) and/or nonstandard item(s) exceeding the foregoing threshold 
at terms and with the provider most advantageous to the Parish of 
Jefferson considering period of performance, type of agreement, price, 
and quality of the service(s) and/or item(s) to be procured.” 

Cause:  
 

The Parish ratified an amendment that significantly increased the 
contract’s scope without evaluating the impact of that change. 

Exposure: The Parish ratified an amendment to an unrelated contract subverting 
internal controls. This resulted in a significant change in duties for the 
computer services contractor, making that vendor responsible for dual 
roles. The Parish cannot ensure continued contractor quality without 
ensuring the appropriate department has been designated to administer the 
service contract.  

Recommendation: Jefferson Parish should establish a procurement and legal review process 
for all potential contracts and amendments to ensure that they meet all 
established legal and procurement requirements prior to council review 
and approval. This would provide additional assurance that the correct 
department is administering the contract involved. This would also ensure 
that the RFP process is utilized where required and the confusion of 
having multiple scopes and multiple service expectations on one contract 
can be avoided.  
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Finding #4 – Significant deficiencies in controls over requirements in the contracting 
process  
Condition:  JPOIG reviewed invoices from both security vendors, Stanley Convergent 

Security Services, Inc. and New Era Technologies. When reviewing 
Stanley Convergent’s invoices against their contract, it was found that the 
contract was silent regarding invoice documentation requirements.    

Criteria:  Article VII § 14(A) of the Louisiana Constitution states “the funds, 
credit, property, or things of value of the state or of any political 
subdivision shall not be loaned, pledged, or donated to or for any person, 
association, or corporation, public or private.” 

Cause:  
 

The Parish contracted with Stanley Convergent without requiring specific 
invoice detail to support the services provided and the amounts invoiced.  

Exposure: The Parish ratified a contract that did not include basic invoice 
documentation requirements. The Parish is at risk of paying invoices for 
services not anticipated by the RFP and therefore not covered by the 
contract. The Parish also risks paying for goods and services not rendered 
which would directly violate Article VII § 14(A) of the Louisiana 
Constitution. 

Recommendation: Jefferson Parish should establish a procurement and legal review process 
for all potential contracts and amendments to ensure that in practice they 
meet all established legal and procurement requirements prior to council 
review and approval. Jefferson parish should ensure in this review that all 
contracts require adequate documentation and support for services 
provided and amounts invoiced. 
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On motion of Mr. Lagasse, seconded by Mr. Spears, the following resolution was 
offered:   

 RESOLUTION NO. 118298 
A resolution authorizing the Purchasing Department to 
advertise for Request for Proposals (RFP) from firms 
interested and qualified to provide equipment and maintenance 
of an existing security system consisting of, but not limited to, 
Access Control Hardware/Software (ACHS), card swipe with 
and without code access, audio and/or visual equipment, 
computer equipment (hardware and software), and an 
Identification Management System, for the Jefferson Parish 
Department of General Services.  (Parishwide)   

 WHEREAS, It is in the best interest of Jefferson Parish to advertise for Request for 
Proposals (RFP) from firms interested and qualified to provide equipment and maintenance 
of an existing security system; and 
 WHEREAS, Maintenance and new installation of security and identification 
equipment, cards/badges, etc. is essential to security functions for parish departments and 
their facilities. 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acting as governing authority of said Parish: 

SECTION 1. That the Purchasing Department be and is hereby authorized to 
advertise for Request for Proposals (RFP) from firms interested and qualified to provide 
equipment and maintenance of an existing security system consisting of, but not limited to, 
Access Control Hardware/Software (ACHS), card swipe with and without code access, 
audio and/or visual equipment, computer equipment (hardware and software), and an 
Identification Management System, for the Jefferson Parish Department of General 
Services.   

SECTION 2. That all expenditures incurred shall be charged to Account No. 63560-
3968-7432.3. 

The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as 
follows: 

YEAS:  7                            NAYS:  None                            ABSENT: None 
The resolution was declared to be adopted on this the 25th day of January, 2012. 
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 On joint motion of all Councilmembers present, the following resolution was 
offered: 

RESOLUTION NO.  118825 
A resolution selecting a firm to provide equipment and 
maintenance for security systems for the Jefferson Parish 
Department of General Services under RFP No. 0248. 
(Parishwide) 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 118298 dated the 25th day of January, 
2012 the Jefferson Parish Council authorized the Purchasing Department to advertise a 
Request for Proposals from persons or firms interested in providing equipment and 
maintenance for security systems for the Jefferson Parish department of General 
Services; and,  
 WHEREAS, the responses to RFP No. 0248 were received on April 05, 2012; 
and  
 WHEREAS, the Evaluation Committee for RFP No. 0256 met on April 16, 2012; 
and  
 WHEREAS, the Secretary of the RFP Evaluation Committee notified the Council 
Chairman of the results of the Evaluation Committee by letter dated April 30, 2012. 
 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, State of Louisiana: 
 SECTION 1. That the Council does hereby select Stanley Security Solutions to 
provide for equipment and maintenance for security systems for the Jefferson Parish 
Department of General Services under RFP No. 0248. 
 SECTION 2.  That the Administration shall negotiate a contractual agreement 
with Stanley Security Solutions, and said agreement shall be submitted to the Council 
in complete form, including all terms and conditions, for approval, authorization and 
ratification by Council Resolution prior to execution of said agreement. 
 SECTION 3. That all costs associated with this agreement shall be charged to 
Account No. 63560-3968-7432.3. 
The resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows: 
         YEAS:   7   NAYS:  None  ABSENT:  None 
The resolution was declared to be adopted on this the 9th day of May, 2012.  
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On joint motion of all Councilmembers present, the following resolution was 
offered:

                    RESOLUTION NO. 119369 
A resolution ratifying a Services Agreement between the 
Parish of Jefferson and Stanley Convergent Security 
Solutions to provide for a three (3) year contract for
Equipment and Maintenance for Security Systems for the 
Jefferson Parish Department of General Services under RFP 
No. 0248.  Expenditures shall not exceed $2,367,456.00. 
(Parishwide)

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 118298, adopted January 25, 2012, the 
Jefferson Parish Council authorized the Purchasing Department to advertise for 
Request for Proposals from persons or firms to provide equipment and maintenance for 
security systems for the Department of General Services; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 118825, adopted May 9, 2012, the 
Jefferson Parish Council selected Stanley Security Solutions to provide for equipment 
and maintenance for security systems for the Jefferson Parish Department of General 
Services under RFP No. 0248; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, State of Louisiana:

SECTION 1.  That the Services Agreement between the Parish of Jefferson and 
Stanley Convergent Security Solutions to provide for a three (3) year contract for
Equipment and Maintenance for Security Systems for the Jefferson Parish Department 
of General Services under RFP No. 0248 is hereby ratified.

SECTION 2. That the total cost for all additional installation of new equipment 
outlined under this agreement shall not exceed six hundred thousand dollars 
($600,000.00) per year for a total contract cap of one million eight hundred thousand 
dollars ($1,800,000.00), and the total cost for all services and maintenance outlined 
under this agreement shall not exceed one hundred fifty thousand twenty-seven dollars 
($150,027.00) for year one; one hundred fifty-five thousand twenty-seven dollars 
($155,027.00) for year two; and one hundred sixty thousand twenty-seven dollars 
($160,027.00) for year three for a total contract cap of four hundred sixty-five thousand 
eighty-one dollars ($465,081.00), and the total cost for an embedded technician to 
perform additional programming, access control and video software data input, updates 
and software clean-up up to 325 hours per year for a total of 975 hours, at one hundred 
five dollars ($105.00) per hour for a total of thirty-four thousand one hundred twenty-five 
dollars ($34,125.00) per year for a total contract cap of one hundred two thousand three
hundred seventy-five dollars ($102,375.00); a contract cap for year one in the amount of 
seven hundred eighty-four thousand one hundred fifty-two dollars ($784,152.00); a 
contract cap for year two in the amount of seven hundred eighty-nine thousand one 
hundred fifty-two dollars ($789,152.00); and a contract cap for year three in the amount 
of seven hundred ninety-four thousand one hundred fifty-two dollars ($794,152.00), for 
a grand total contract cap of two million three hundred sixty-seven thousand four
hundred fifty-six dollars ($2,367,456.00).

SECTION 3.  That all costs associated with the annual fee for the service 
maintenance portion of this agreement in the amount of four hundred sixty-five 
thousand eighty-one dollars ($465,081.00) shall be charged to Account No. 63560-
3968-7432.3, and all other costs associated with this agreement shall be charged to 
Account No. 7432.3 of the user department.

SECTION 4.  That the Chairman of the Jefferson Parish Council, or in his 
absence the Vice-Chairman, be and they are, hereby authorized to execute any and all 
documents necessary to give full force and effect to this resolution.

The resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:
YEAS: 7 NAYS: None ABSENT: None 
The resolution was declared to be adopted this the 8th day of August, 2012.
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 On joint motion of all Councilmembers present, the following resolution was 
offered: 

RESOLUTION NO.   125434 
A resolution ratifying Amendment No. 1, which amends the 
Services Agreement with Stanley Convergent Security 
Solutions, Inc., (Contract No. RP-248) to extend the contract 
term for six (6) months, with the term to expire on March 2, 
2016, for a total amount of Eighty-Two Thousand Five 
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($82,513.50). 
(Parishwide) 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 119369, adopted on the 8th day of 
August 2012, the Parish Council ratified the Services Agreement between the Parish of 
Jefferson and Stanley Convergent Security Solutions, Inc., to provide for a three (3) 
year contract for equipment and maintenance for security systems for the Jefferson 
Parish Department of General Services, under RFP No. 0248, for an amount not to 
exceed Two Million Three Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Six 
Dollars and Zero Cents ($2,367,456.00); and 

WHEREAS, the contract will expire on September 2, 2015, and it is in the best 
interest of the Parish to amend the Services Agreement to extend for six (6) months, 
with a new expiration date of March 2, 2016, for a total cost of Eighty-Two Thousand 
Five Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($82,513.50) with a total contract cap of 
Two Million Four Hundred Forty-Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-Nine Dollars and 
Fifty Cents ($2,449,969.50). 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Jefferson Parish Council, the 
governing authority of said Parish: 

SECTION 1. That the Council does hereby ratify Amendment No. 1, which 
amends the Services Agreement with Stanley Convergent Security Solutions, Inc. 
(Contract No. RP-248) to extend the contract term for six (6) months, with a new 
expiration date of March 2, 2016, for a total cost of Eighty-Two Thousand Five Hundred 
Thirteen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($82,513.50) with a total contract cap of Two Million 
Four Hundred Forty-Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-Nine Dollars and Fifty Cents 
($2,449,969.50). 

SECTION 2. That all costs associated with this Resolution shall be charged to 
Account No. 63560-3968-7432.3. 

SECTION 3.  That the Chairman of the Jefferson Parish Council, or in his 
absence, the Vice-Chairman, be and is hereby authorized to execute any and all 
documents necessary to give full force and effect to this resolution. 

The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was 
as follows: 

 YEAS:  7   NAYS:  None  ABSENT:  None 

073



The resolution was declared to be adopted on this the 12th   day of August, 
2015. 
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       On motion of Mr. Lagasse, seconded by Mr. Spears, the following resolution was 
offered:   

RESOLUTION NO. 118301 
A resolution authorizing the Jefferson Parish Purchasing 
Department to advertise a Request for Proposals to provide 
computer services for the MIS and GIS Divisions of the 
Electronic Information Systems Department for a period of 
two years at an annual cost not to exceed $1,700,000. 
(Parishwide) 

WHEREAS, Amendment No. 15 with Barowka, Bonura, Engineers and 
Consultants, L.L.C. (BBEC) to provide computer services on a month-to-month basis for 
the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department was 
approved by Resolution No. 118016 on December 7, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, there is a need for computer services to assist the EIS Department 
with maintaining and improving parishwide network services, supporting parish 
computer users, providing GIS operational support, and completing the activation of the 
new parish EOC and 911 Center; and 

WHEREAS, various other parish departments utilize computer contractor support 
for projects that they fund, such as installing data wiring in new facilities and rewiring 
existing facilities. 
 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acting as governing authority of said Parish: 
 SECTION 1. That the Council hereby authorizes the Jefferson Parish Purchasing 
Department to advertise a Request for Proposals to provide computer services for the 
Electronic Information Systems Department. 
 SECTION 2. That the Data Processing Advisory Committee is hereby designated 
as the evaluation committee of all responses received. 

SECTION 3.  That the cost of support shall not exceed $1,700,000 for the EIS 
Department and other parish departments, to be paid from funds in the various 
departments that utilize this service, accounts 7331, 7214.1, 7214.2, 7745 and 7746. 

SECTION 4. That the Chairman of the Jefferson Parish Council, or in his 
absence the Vice-Chairman, is authorized to sign any and all documents to enforce this 
resolution. 
 The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was 
as follows: 

YEAS:  7            NAYS:  None             ABSENT:  None  
  The resolution was declared to be adopted on this the 25th day of January, 

2012. 
. 
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On joint motion of all Councilmembers present, the following resolution was 
offered as amended:

RESOLUTION NO. 119541
A resolution ratifying the Agreement between the Parish of 
Jefferson and New Era Information Technologies, LLC
under RFP 0249, to provide supplemental computer services
to support the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic 
Information Systems Department for a period of two (2) 
years at a annual cost not to exceed $1,700,000.00. 
(Parishwide)

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 118301 dated the 25th day of January, 
2012 the Jefferson Parish Council authorized the Purchasing Department to advertise a 
Request for Proposals from persons or firms interested in providing computer services 
for the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department for a 
period of two years; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 119212, adopted the 25th day of July, 
2012, the council selected New Era Information Technologies, LLC with which the 
Administration should negotiate a contract for council approval under RFP 0249; and 

WHEREAS, the Administration has completed its negotiations with New Era 
Information Technologies, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of said Parish:

SECTION 1.  That the Agreement between the Parish of Jefferson and New Era 
Information Technologies, LLC to provide supplemental computer services to support 
the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department for a 
period of two (2) years at a annual cost not to exceed $1,700,000.00 is hereby ratified.

SECTION 2.  That the cost of support shall be paid from funds in the various 
departments that utilize this service, accounts 7331, 7214.1, 7214.2, 7745 and 7746.

SECTION 3. That the following is a list of subcontractors approved to provide 
professional services for this project:

1.) Gulf South Technology Solutions, LLC.
2.) Ultix Technologies, Inc.
3.) Solutient Corporation
4.) Geographic Computer Technologies, LLC.
5.) Vector Electric & Controls, Inc.
6.) Digital Forensics Solutions, LLC.

SECTION 4 That the Chairman of the Jefferson Parish Council, or in his 
absence the Vice-Chairman, is authorized to sign any and all documents to enforce this 
resolution.

The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was 
as follows:

YEAS: 6 NAYS: None ABSENT: (1) Spears
The resolution was declared adopted on this the 19th day of September, 2012.
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Contract for Computer Services for the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic 
Information Systems Department of the Parish of Jefferson, State of Louisiana 

Between 

Jefferson Parish and New Era Information Technologies, L.L.C. 

This Agreement is made and entered into on this ~ 7 +h day of ... 5'"2f.fen--ber , 2012, by and 
between the Parish of Jefferson, State of Louisiana, acting herein by and through its Parish Council, 
hereinafter called the Parish, represented by the Honorable Elton M. Lagasse, Council Chairman, duly 
authorized to act pursuant to Resolution No. 119212 adopted on July 25, 2012, and Resolution No. 
\ \ q 5 4 I adopted on September 19, 2012 and New Era Information Technologies, L.L.C., hereafter 

called NeW'E~a Group or Contractor, represented by David P. Campbell, President. 

WHEREAS there is a need for supplemental computer services to support the MIS and GIS Divisions of the 
Electronic Information Systems Department; 

NOW, THEREFORE by mutual consent of Jefferson Parish and New Era Group, the subject Agreement shall 
run for a term of two (2) years, from O l -i c.1 '2 c. y- 1.. , 2012 to Od. q kc r .1 , 2014, 
under the terms and conditions stated in this Agreement. 

Scope of Work to be Performed 

Contractor does hereby agree to provide computer services for Parish to supplement the operations of the 
MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department. Contractor will assist in the 
development and maintenance of software applications, support and maintenance of network systems and 
computer hardware, computer room operations, and related services under the direction of the Director of 
the Electronic Information Systems Department (Director) or the Council Chairman. Contractor shall meet the 
scope of services as detailed RFP No. 0249 and Contractor's written proposal on file in the Office of the 
Chief Buyer for the Parish of Jefferson under RFP No. 0249 and the general terms and conditions of 
Resolution No. 113646 and amendments thereto, incorporated here by reference. 

1.0 Operations · Contractor will be assigned management of portions of MIS operations and projects, 
such as assisting MIS staff with network and PC issues, creating and implementing software 
applications, coordinating WAN connections, designing and implementing network configurations, and 
reviewing facility wiring with electrical and building contractors. Contractor will also run data and 
telephone cable. 

1.1 Contractor must provide resources to support the following list of the significant systems, services, and 
software applications: Oracle database administration, Oracle Application Server, Oracle RAC, GIS 
database and operations, ESRI software systems, Open Text Hummingbird Document Management, 
Code Enforcement Reporting and Violations System (MS .Net and Oracle), Exchange 2003, XOsoft 
WanSync, GFI MailArchiver, Jatheon MailArchiver, Commvault Simpana 9 Backup, Barracuda Spam 
Firewall, iPrism Web Filter, Cisco routers, firewalls and switches, WAN transport connections (Metro 
Ethernet, Frame Relay, DSL, cable modem, fiber, copper and wireless), VMWare, SQL Servers, Linux 
Servers, Active Directory, DNS, DHCP, WSUS, group policy administration, DCOM Security, VPN, 
EMC SAN Storage, Dell storage systems, and McAfee Antivirus. In addition, Contractor shall provide 
resources to support the systems in the parish jail in Gretna: lock maintenance, video surveillance, 
security systems, teleconferencing, and wiring troubleshooting. Contractor support will be requested 
on an as needed basis for additional existing systems and future systems and software yet to be 
acquired. 

2.0 Data and Phone Cabling - Contractor must provide resources on an as-needed basis to handle fiber 
optic cable installation and repair, and installation of copper cable for large jobs, such as data and 
phone wiring for an entire building. 
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3.0 Digital Forensics - Contractor must provide digital forensics resources on an as-needed basis for 
investigations involving computer equipment and files. 

4.0 Recording Activity - Contractor staff work logs, in a form approved by the Director, shall be presented 
with Contractor invoices. Vacation and sick time hours shall not be counted as invoiced time. 
Contractor invoices are subject to approval by the Director. 

5.0 Expertise - The Parish shall not be billed by Contractor for training of Contractor staff in the 
fundamental requirements for each required staff position as defined in the Request for Proposals and 
its addenda. 

6.0 Data and Application Software - All data, whether existing prior to the effective date of this 
agreement or created after the effective date of this agreement, is and shall remain the property of 
Parish. Any and all software applications(s) installed, modified, or developed for Parish is and shall 
remain the property of Parish. Any use of the data or software without the expressed written consent 
of Jefferson Parish shall be considered a breach of this contract by Contractor. The Parish warrants to 
Contractor that the Parish is the legal licensee of all software provided to Contractor's staff. 

6.1 Council Requests - To the extent requested by the Council, Contractor shall respond directly to the 
Council to requests made by the Council for reports and/or statistics concerning the systems, services, 
software applications and any work or services performed by the Contractor on behalf of the Parish. 

General Terms and Conditions of Agreement 

7.0 Insurance - Contractor shall secure and maintain at its expense such insurance that will protect it, and 
the Parish, from claims under the Workmen's Compensation Acts and from claims for bodily injury, 
death or property damage which may arise from the performance of services under this Agreement. All 
certificates of insurance shall be furnished to the Parish and shall provide that insurance shall not be 
canceled without notice of cancellation given to the Parish of Jefferson, in writing, on all of the required 
coverage provided to Parish. All notices will name Contractor, and identify the Council Resolution 
approving the terms of this Agreement. The Parish may examine the policies at any time and without 
notice. 

7.1 All policies and certificate of insurance of the Contractor shall contain the following clauses: 
(a) Contractor insurers will have no right of recovery or subrogation against the Parish of Jefferson, 

it being the intention of the parties that the insurance policy so affected shall protect both parties 
and be the primary coverage for any and all losses covered by the below described insurance. 

(b) The Parish of Jefferson shall be named as additional insured as regards to general liability with 
respect to negligence by Contractor. 

(c) The insurance company(ies) issuing the policy or policies shall have no recourse against the 
Parish of Jefferson for payment of any premiums or for assessments under any form of policy. 

(d) Any and all deductible in the below described insurance policies shall be assumed by and be at 
the sole risk of Contractor. 

7.2 Prior to the execution of this Agreement Contractor, shall provide at its own expense, proof of the 
following insurance coverage required by the contract to the Parish of Jefferson by insurance 
companies authorized to do business in the State of Louisiana. Insurance is to be placed with insurers 
with an A.M . Best Rating of no less than A:VI. 

(a) In the event Contractor hires workers within the State of Louisiana it shall obtain Worker's 
Compensation Insurance. As required by Louisiana State Statute exception; employer's liability 
shall be at least $1,000,000 per occurrence when work is to be over water and involves maritime 
exposures, otherwise this limit shall be no less than $500,000 per occurrence. 

(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance with a Combined Single Limit of at least $1,000,000.00 
per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. This insurance shall include coverage for 
bodily injury and property damage. 

(c) Business Automobile Liability Insurance with a Combined Single Limit of $1,000,000.00 per 
occurrence for bodily injury and property damage, unless otherwise indicated. This insurance 
shall include for bodily injury and property damage the following coverage. 
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7.3 All policies of insurance shall meet the requirements of the Parish of Jefferson prior to the 
commencing of any work. The Parish of Jefferson has the right but not the duty to approve all 
insurance policies prior to commencing of any work. If at any time any of the said policies shall be or 
becomes unsatisfactory to the Parish of Jefferson as to form or substance; or if a company issuing any 
such policy shall be or become unsatisfactory to the Parish of Jefferson, Contractor shall promptly 
obtain a new policy, submit the same to the Parish of Jefferson for approval and submit a certificate 
thereof as provided above. 

7.4 Upon failure of Contractor to furnish, to deliver and maintain such insurance as above provided, this 
contract, at the election of the Parish of Jefferson, may be forthwith declared suspended, discontinued 
or terminated. Failure of Contractor to take out and/or to maintain insurance shall not relieve 
Contractor from any liability under the contract, nor shall the insurance requirements be construed to 
conflict with the obligation of Contractor concerning indemnification. 

7.5 Contractor shall secure and maintain at its expense such insurance as will protect Contractor and 
Jefferson Parish from claims under the worker's compensation acts and from claims for bodily injury, 
death or property damage which shall arise from the performance of services under Agreement. 
General commercial liability insurance for bodily injury or death shall be in the amount of $1,000,000.00 
for one person and not less than $1,000,000.00 for all injuries or deaths arising from any occurrence. 

7.6 The insurance for property damage shall be in the amount of $1,000,000.00 for each accident and not 
less than $1,000,000.00 aggregate. An Errors and Omissions Policy is also required, with limits of no 
less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence. 

7.7 Certificates of insurance relative to the above provisions shall be furnished to the Parish prior to 
execution of the contract, and shall have the authorizing resolution number stated on them. 

7.8 Contractor shall notify the Parish in writing whenever any required insurance is cancelled, at least 30 
days prior to such cancellation. The Parish may examine the policies of insurance described above. 

8.0 Limitation of Liability - Contractor shall not be liable for failure to provide services if due to any cause 
or conditions beyond Contractor's reasonable control. In the event of a breach of this contract by 
Contractor, Contractor's liability shall be limited to those actual damages sustained by Jefferson Pa~ish 
which were foreseeable and proximately resulting therefrom and shall not include remote and 
speculative damages. 

9.0 Subletting, Assignment or Transfer - This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and 
assigns of the parties hereto. This Agreement shall not be transferred, assigned, or sublet without the 
prior written consent of the Jefferson Parish Council. 

10.0 Conflict of Interest - Contractor agrees that no director, officer or employee of Contractor or any 
affiliated company shall directly or indirectly enter into any contract or agreement with Parish personally 
or through a partnership of which he is an officer, director or employee, for furnishing data processing 
services of any type or nature without first disclosing such fact in written notice to the Parish. 

11.0 Notice - Any communications to be given hereunder by either Party to the other shall be deemed to be 
duly given if set forth in writing and personally delivered or sent by mail, registered or certified, postage 
prepaid with return receipt requested, as follows: 

Parish: Elton M. Lagasse 
Council Chairman 
Jefferson Parish Council 
200 Derbigny Street, Suite 6200 
Gretna, La. 70053 
Phone No.: (504) 364-2626 
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With Copy to: Deborah Cunningham Foshee 
Parish Attorney 
200 Derbigny Street - Suite 5200 
Gretna Louisiana 70053 

Contractor: New Era Group 
David P. Campbell 
5 Sago Lane 
Kenner, LA 70065 

11.1 Written notices hereunder delivered personally shall be deemed communicated as of actual receipt; 
mailed notices shall be deemed communicated five (5) days after deposit in the mail, post prepaid, 
certified, in accordance with this Paragraph. 

12.0 Breach and Termination - This contract may be terminated under any or all of the following 
conditions: 

(a) by mutual agreement and consent of the parties hereto. 
(b) by the Parish as a consequence of the failure of Contractor to comply with the terms or quality of 

work in a satisfactory manner, proper allowance being made for circumstances beyond the 
control of Contractor. 

(c) by either party upon failure of the other party to fulfill its obligations as set forth in the contract. 
(d) in the event of the abandonment of the project by the Parish. 
(e) by the Parish for any reason by issuing Contractor thirty (30) days written notice. 

12.1 Upon termination by either party through no fault of Contractor, the Parish agrees to pay Contractor for 
all services rendered through the date of termination, as well as all outstanding payments due to 
Contractor for any extra services outside the scope of work provided by Contractor at the request of 
the Parish . In the event the Parish terminates this Agreement pursuant to paragraph b. above, 
Contractor shall refund to the Parish pre-payments not yet earned at the effective date of the 
termination. 

12.2 This Agreement shall terminate on 0 l lo b c" .1. 
amendment. 

, 2014, unless extended by written 

12.3 Upon termination of the contract for any reason, Contractor shall deliver to the Director all original 
documents, notes, electronic and hard-copy files, manuals, licenses, and all other property of Jefferson 
Parish. Contractor will be allowed to remove its personal supplies and administrative files. 

12.4 Contractor shall participate in an orderly transition of services upon the termination of this contract, and 
shall cooperate with Parish staff and the staff of any new vendor who may be contracted to provide 
such services. The Parish has the option to require Contractor to participate in a 30 day transition 
period beyond the automatic termination date of this contract, or longer with the mutual consent of the 
Parish and Contractor, under the existing terms and conditions of this contract at the time of 
termination. 

12.5 The renewal and/or continuation of this contract is contingent upon the appropriation of funds to fulfill 
the requirements of the contract and if the Parish fails to appropriate sufficient monies to provide for 
payments under the contract, the contract shall terminate on the last day of the last fiscal year for 
which funds were appropriated. 

12.6 The Parish, by resolution of the Jefferson Parish Council, shall terminate this Agreement in the event 
false or misleading information is given to the Parish in the response to the Request for Proposals; in 
the affidavit identifying all subcontractors and persons, excluding full time employees of the firm, who 
would assist in providing professional services for the project; or in the acknowledgement submitted 
with each invoice that no subcontractors or persons, excluding full time employees of the firm, have 
been added without prior council approval by resolution; and further, any and all parties found to be in 
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violation of the provisions of this section or of the provisions of Section 2-928(C) of the Jefferson 
Parish Code of Ordinances, including, but not limited to, the person or firm under contract with the 
Parish to provide professional services and any and all subcontractors improperly added to such a 
contract, shall be disqualified from contracting with the Parish to provide professional services for one 
year after such violation is discovered and shall be assessed a penalty payable to the Parish in the 
amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) in liquidated damages for each such violation. 

13.0 Contingent Fees - Contractor warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or person, 
other than a bona-fide employee working solely for Contractor to solicit or secure this contract, and that 
it has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona-fide employee working 
solely for Contractor, any fee, commission, percentage, gift, or any other consideration, contingent 
upon or resulting from the award or making of this contract. 

14.0 Hold Harmless - Contractor agrees to protect defend, indemnify, save, and hold harmless the Parish 
of Jefferson, the Jefferson Parish Council, the Director of the Electronic Information Systems 
Department, all Parish Departments, Agencies, Boards and Commissions, its officers, agents, 
servants and employees, including volunteers, from and against any and all claims, demands, expense 
and liability directly arising out of injury or death to any person or the damage, loss or destruction of 
any property which may occur or in any way grow out of any wrongful act or omission of Contractor, its 
agents, servants, and employees in the performance of this Agreement, or any and all costs, expense 
and/or causes of action except and to the extent of those claims, demands, and/or causes of action 
arising out of the negligence of the Parish of Jefferson, the Jefferson Parish Council, the Director of the 
Electronic Information Systems Department, all Parish Departments, Agencies, Boards and 
Commissions, its officers, agents, servants and employees, including volunteers. Contractor agrees to 
investigate, handle, respond to, provide defense for and defend any such claims, demand, or suit at its 
sole expense and agrees to bear all other costs and expenses related thereto, even if it (claims, etc:.) is 
groundless, false or fraudulent except claims by the Parish of Jefferson, the Jefferson Parish Council, 
the Director of the Electronic Information Systems Management Department, all Parish Departments, 
Agencies, Boards and Commissions, its officers, agents, servants and employees, including 
volunteers. 

15.0 Entire Agreement - This Agreement, the Request for Statement of Qualifications including all 
amendments, and Contractor proposal, on file in the Office of the Chief Buyer for the Parish of 
Jefferson under RFP No. 0249, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and shall take 
precedence over any inconsistent provisions contained in any other document. The terms of this 
contract document take precedence over any inconsistent provisions contained in any other document 
comprising this Agreement. This Agreement shall not be varied by an oral Agreement or 
representation or by other than an instrument in writing of subsequent date hereto, approved by the 
Jefferson Parish Council and executed by both parties by their duly authorized representatives. 

15.1 Should there be any conflict among contract documents, the Request for Statement of Qualifications 
and the Contractor's written proposal, the following order of precedence shall govern the resolution of 
the conflict: 

(a) This Agreement; 
(b) RFP 0249 & addenda; 
(c) Resolution No.113646 
{d) Contractor's written proposal; 

16.0 Independent Contractor - While in the performance of services or carrying out other obligations 
under this Agreement. Contractor shall be acting in the capacity of independent contractor and not as 
employee or agent of the Parish. The Parish shall not be obligated to any person, firm or corporation 
for any obligations of Contractor arising from the performance of services under this Agreement. 

16.1 It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that Contractor is entering into this Agreement in the 
capacity of an independent contractor and that nothing contained in this Agreement is intended to be 
construed as creating any other relationship between the Parish and Contractor. 

16.2 The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that Jefferson Parish shall not: 
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(a) withhold federal or state income taxes; 
(b) withhold federal social security tax(FICA); 
(c) pay federal or state unemployment taxes for the account of Contractor; or 
(d) pay worker's compensation insurance premiums for coverage for Contractor. 

16.3 Contractor agrees to be responsible for and to pay all applicable federal income taxes, federal social 
security tax (or self-employment tax in lieu thereof) and any other applicable federal or state 
unemployment taxes. 

16.4 Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold the Parish harmless from any and all federal and/or state 
income tax liability, including taxes, interest and penalties, resulting from the Parish's treatment of 
Vendor as an independent contractor. 

16.5 Contractor further agrees to reimburse the Parish for any and all costs it incurs, including, but not 
limited to, accounting fees and legal fe~s. in defending itself against any such liability. 

17.0 Governing Law - This Agreement shall be interpreted by the laws of the State of Louisiana, and the 
Parish, and Contractor does, by signing this Agreement yield to the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of 
the Twenty-fourth Judicial District Court of Louisiana and formally waive any pleas of lack of jurisdiction 
and/or venue in the event of suit under this Agreement. 

18.0 Suspension of Work - If for good cause, the Parish desires to suspend all or part of the work agreed 
to be performed, but not terminate the contract. the Parish may do so by giving Contractor 30 days 
written notice, which will include an estimated time as to when work can resume. The work may be 
reinstated in part or in full upon receipt of 30 days written notice from the Parish, or if less than 30 days 
notice is desired by the Parish. within such time period as mutually agreed by the Parish and 
Contractor. 

18.1 Except in the case of termination for cause, should a reduction in force be required by the Parish, the 
Parish shall provide Contractor 30 days written notice of suspension of duties of any Contractor staff 
who has been assigned to regular duty on site for a period in excess of six months. 

19.0 Personnel Approval - Proposed Contractor staff may be rejected for assignment to duty with the 
Parish by the Director if such staff does not meet the qualifications stated in the Request for Proposals 
and its amendments, or does not meet Jefferson Parish employee standards. Contractor shall be 
given written notice of such rejection . Contractor staff already assigned to duty with the Parish may be 
requested to be replaced by other qualified Contractor staff for such assignment by the Director. with 
24 hours written notice of the specific reasons for the request. 

19.1 All subcontracts for work to be performed under this contract must first be approved by the Jefferson 
Parish Council. 

20.0 Non-Exclusivity - Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the rights and obligations conferred and 
contained herein shall be non-exclusive in nature, and the Parish makes no representations or 
warranties to the contrary. 

21.0 Pricing - Contractor agrees to provide the staff positions specified in Attachment A at the indicated 
hourly rate (Subject to section 5.0 of this Agreement) from the commencement of this contract until 
October 1, 2013. Contractor is allowed to increase the listed price schedule in Attachment A, effective 
October 1, 2013, by no more than the net percentage change in the CPI between October 2012 ancl 
May 2013 using the all Urban Consumers -All Item Index (U.S. City Average) published by the U.S. 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, or 5%, whichever is less until the termination of the 
contract. Notice of new price rates will be delivered in writing to the Director no later than July 1, 2013. 

22.0 Payment - Services provided to Parish by Contractor subject to this Agreement shall be accompanied 
by accurate invoices fully describing and itemizing all charges and costs to be paid by Parish. An 
affidavit shall accompany all invoices acknowledging that no subcontractors or persons, excluding full 
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time employees of the firm, have been added to work on this project without prior council approval by 
resolution. Billings are 15 days net from the receipt of the invoice. 
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This Agreement is executed in 4 originals. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, they have executed this 
Agreement, the day and year first above written. 

WITNESSES 

~~~ 

LOGIES, LLC 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Technology 
Network & Server Tech 
Server Tech 
PC Tech 
Oracle Administrator 
Programmer/ Analyst 
Project Manager 
Database Admin 
UI Specialist 
Network Cabling 
Network Drops 
Forensic Lab Tech 

Incident Response Analyst 
Forensic Analyst 
Expert Witness Testimony 
Senior .NET Software Architect 
Subject Matter Expert 
Document Management Specialist 
Document Management Technician 
Training 

Documentation Specialist 
Network Analyst 
Senior Business Analyst 
Senior PC Tech 

Communications & Cabling 
Communications Systems Engineer (After Hours) 
Fiber Technician (After Hours) 

Senior Communications Technician (After Hours) 
Communications Technician (After Hours) 
Communications Helper (After Hours) 
JDSU OTDR Fiber Tester 
Fiber Termination Kit 
Fiber Splicer 
Cat 5/6 Tester 
Service Truck 

GIS 
GIS Web Programmer 
GIS Programmer 
Senior GIS Analyst 
GIS Analyst 
Senior GIS Technician 
GPS Surveyor 
GIS Technician 

9 

$80 
$65 
$40 
$70 
$60 
$70 
$110 

$95 
$95 
$150 per drop 
$165 
$275 
$275 
$385 
$110 
$110 
$100 
$65 

$100 
$95 
$100 
$100 
$80 

$120 ($180) 
$105 ($150) 
$85 ($130) 

$70 ($105) 
$45 ($70) 
$345 per job 
$85 per job 
$345 per job 
$110 per job 
$105 per job 

$130 
$130 
$100 
$90 
$65 
$60 
$55 
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On joint motion of all Councilmembers present, the following resolution was 
offered as amended: 

RESOLUTION N0.119541 
A resolution ratifying the Agreement between the Parish of 
Jefferson and New Era Information Technologies, LLC 
under RFP 0249, to provide supplemental computer services 
to support the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic 
Information Systems Department for a period of two (2) 
years at a annual cost not to exceed $1,700,000.00. 
(Parishwide) 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 118301 dated the 25th day of January, 
2012 the Jefferson Parish Council authorized the Purchasing Department to advertise a 
Request for Proposals from persons or firms interested in providing computer services 
for the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department for a 
period of two years; and, 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 119212, adopted the 25th day of July, 
2012, the council selected New Era Information Technologies, LLC with which the 
Administration should negotiate a contract for council approval under RFP 0249; and 

WHEREAS, the Administration has completed its negotiations with New Era 
Information Technologies, LLC. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of said Parish: 

SECTION 1. That the Agreement between the Parish of Jefferson and New Era 
Information Technologies, LLC to provide supplemental computer services to support 
the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic Information Systems Department for a 
period of two (2) years at a annual cost not to exceed $1,700,000.00 is hereby ratified. 

SECTION 2. That the cost of support shall be paid from funds in the various 
departments that utilize this service, accounts 7331, 7214.1, 7214.2, 7745 and 7746. 

SECTION 3. That the following is a list of subcontractors approved to provide 
professional services for this project: 

1.) Gulf South Technology Solutions, LLC. 
2.) Ultix Technologies, Inc. 
3.) Solutient Corporation 
4.) Geographic Computer Technologies, LLC. 
5.) Vector Electric & Controls, Inc. 
6.) Digital Forensics Solutions, LLC. 

SECTION 4 That the Chairman of the Jefferson Parish Council, or in his 
absence the Vice-Chairman, is authorized to sign any and all documents to enforce this 
resolution. 

The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was 
as follows: 

YEAS: 6 NAYS: None ABSENT: (1) Spears 
The resolution was declared adopted on this the 19th day of September, 2012. 
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NEWERAl-01 CICllARIAKIS 

ACORD~ CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
DATE i->IYYYYJ 

~- 9/2&ao12 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BYTHEPOUCIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BElWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, allject to 
the terms and conditions of the pollcy, certain pollcles may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rlgllls to the 
certificate holder In lleu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER CONTACT 
NAME: 

Arthur J. Gallagher Risk Management Services, Inc. f.t',gN.fo o:vtl: (985) 809-8947 I (,Vc. Nol: (985) lllN208 950 West CausewaJ Approach, Suite D E-MAIL Mandevllle, LA 704 1 ADDRESS: 

INSURER/SI AFFORDING COVERAGE NAICf 

INSURER A: LUBA Casualty Insurance Company 13112 
INSURED INSURER&: 

New Era Information Tech LLC INSURERC: 

5Sago INSURERD: 
Kenner, LA 70065 INSURERE: 

INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POl..ICl'PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO W11CH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL TlElERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR ~· ,:3M~ '~~ LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE ""~" ........ POLICY NUMBER LIMITS 

GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE s 
f--

PRE'MIS'E~~~~ce' COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY $ 
f--D ClAIMS-MADE D OCCUR MED EXP (Any one person) s 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY s -
GENERAL AGGREGATE s -

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: PRODUCTS· COMP/DP AGG s 
11 POLICY n ~.Q;: n LOC s 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY f~:flNGLE LIMIT s f--

/W'f AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ 
f--

Al..LOWNED ~ SCHEDULED 
AUTOS AUTOS BODILY INJURY (Per accident) s 

f-- f--
NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE 

HIRED AUTOS AUTOS /Per accldentl $ - - s 
UMBRELLA LIAB H OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE s 

f--

EXCESSLIAB ClAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE s 
OED I I RETENTION s $ 

WORKERS COMPENSATION x I T~~Iit"Ws I IOJ.t'" 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y/N 

A /W'f PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE [i] 028000015687112 9n12012 9n12013 E.L EACH ACCIDENT $ 500,000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? Y N/A 
(Mandatory In NH) E.L. DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE S 500,000 

grsc=~ ~~ERATIONS below E.L. DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT s 500,000 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attllch ACORD 101, Addltlonal Remarb Schedule, If mon •- la required) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLBllEFORE 

Jefferson Parish 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DEUlllED IN 

1221 Emerald Park Blvd 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

Elmwood, LA 70123 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

~~ 
I 

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights ~ed. 

ACORD 25 (2010/05) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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September 26, 2012 

Mr. Eric Mund 

Attorney 

Jefferson Parish 

P.O: Box 9-
Gretna, LA 70054 

Dear Mr. Mund: 

NEW ERA 
lnfon'naflon T echnologles 

Please accept this letter as official notification New Era Information Technologies, LLC does not 

own any motor vehicles. 

If you have any other questions, please contact me at (504) 416-0410. 

Sincerely, 

NEW ERA TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 

David B. Campbell 

DC/wgf 

4429 Shores Dr. • Metafrie Louisiana 70006 • (504)416-0410 
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ACORD
8 

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DAl'E (MMIDDIYYYY) 

\......-- 9/26/2012 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIACATE HOLDER. 
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~AME~CTMaeghan Monnerjahn 

Bagan Insurance Agency, Inc. ~~~N9-cw•· (504)836-9600 I f~ Nol: (SOt} 83'-9621 

2629 N. Causeway Blvd. ~SS: monnerj a.hnm9eaganins. com 

P. o. Box 8590 PRODUCER ,~..00033598 

Metairie LA 70002 INSURERIS\ AFFORDING COVERAGE NAICt 

INSURED INSURERA:Atlantic Casualtv Insurance Co 

INSURER B :Darwin Select Insurance Com 

New Bra Information Technologies LLC INSURERC: 

5 Sago INSURERD: 

INSURERE: 

Kenner LA 70065 INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:12 -13 GL 6i B&:O . REVISION NUMBER· 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE LTR ....... lwvn POLICY NUMBER '~~ '~~ LIMITS 

GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE s 1,000,000 -
~ COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY g=~:?i r<C ... I CU s 50,000 Ml Ea 

A D CLAIMs.MADE [i] OCCUR ... ooaoo9033 9/23/2012 ~/23/2013 MED EXP 1"'1v one,_,,,,,,, s 5,000 ,____ 
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY ,____ $ 1,000,000 

GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 2,000,000 -GEN\. AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ Included 

rxi POLICY n ~~ n LOC $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT $ ,____ (Ea accldanl) 

,____ 1'JolY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per pencn) s 
,____ ALL OWNED AUTOS 

BOO!L Y INJURY (Per accident) $ 

,____ SCHEDULED AUTOS PROPERTY DAMAGE 
HIRED AUTOS (Per accident) $ - NON-OWNED AUTOS $ - $ 

UMBRELLA UAB 
HOCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ 

>--
EXCESSUAB CLAIMs.MADE AGGREGATE $ 

- DEDUCTIBLE $ 

RETENTION $ $ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION 1T~J1rn!.l!:-~I 10~-
AND EMPLOYERS" LIABILITY y / N 
ANY PROPRIETORIPARTNER/EXEClJTIVE D 

N/A 
E.L EACH ACCIOENT $ 

OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUlEO? 
(M....s.tory In NH) E.L otSEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 

grss~= ~'8PERATIONS below E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT s 
B Brrors & Omissions ~305-9554 9/23/2012 9/23/2013 Limlt $1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attllch ACORD 101, Addltlonal R-•rk• Schedule, If more apace la required) 
Certificate holder is listed as an Additional Insured in respects to General Liability. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

rboudreaux@jeffparish.net SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

Jefferson 

PO BOX 9 
Gretna, LA 

ACORD 25 (2009/09) 
INS025 (200909) 

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELNERED IN 

Parish Council 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

70054 AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

C Trapani, CIC/MABGH 

© 1988-2009 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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Campaign Contribution 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF ~0\\&S.rANe 

PARISH/COUNTY O:F ~£Ffi:(SQ"'1 

BEFORE ME, 

~-CAmPAn • 

the undersigned authority. personally ca~e and appeared: 

, (Affia.nt) who after being by me duly sworn, de1x>:>ed and said that 

he/she IS the fully authorized mc:meu:rz- I PR.c~ \ PE!\JI of 

Ncw((t~ :Cfl>MMwd'!"f•"' T<.c..+ (Entity), the 

ProposaVContractlBid/RFP/SOQ No. Q 21-'1 
(Choose one of the following): 

pany who submitted a 

(the Matter), to the Parish of Jefferson. 

~Attached hereto is a list of all campaign contributions. including the date and amount of 
each contribution. made to the current or fonner members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the 
Jefferson Parish President by Entity, Affiant, and/or officers, directors and owners, including 
employees, owning 25% or more of the Entity during the two-year period immediately preceding 
the date of this affidavit. Further. Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal entity, either 
directly or indirectly. 

__ Affiant. Entity, and/or officers. directors and owners\ including employees. owning 25% 
or more. of the Entity. have made no campaign contributions made. to the cunent or forme.r 
members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two-year 
period preceding the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity. Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have 
not made any contributions to or in support of the current or fonner members of the Jefferson 
Parish Com1cil or the Jefferson Parish President through or in the uame of another person or le.gal 
entity, either directly or indirectly. 

Affiaot further state.d. that Affiam will submit a new affidavit if any additional campaign 
(.'Ontributions are made after the execution of this affidavit, but prior to the time the Jefferson 
Parish Council acts on the Matter. 

s 

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME 

()N Tl1E j_]_ ~DAY OF !)AA "'tr . 20 I~-
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Jefferson Parish Code ut' Ordinance 
Set:. 2-923. - Dii;1.:losurc and approval of all !>Ubcontradors and pcrwm receiving payments for all non-bid contract!> 
{a·i All persons or firm~ who are under comract awarded on a non-bid ba~is with Jefferson Parish or with any of ib 

agencie~. divisions or special dt~trict.s or who submit responses to any request for submiUals to contract on a 
non·-bid basis with Jefferson Parish or with any of its agencie~, divisions or special districls must identify all 
subcontractor~ and persont., excluding full time employees of the firrn, who would assist in providing ~ervices 
or rnd.teriab under the contract {)r who would share in any fees, commissions or other remuneration under the 
contract. f;.<i('h ~mdi subcontractor or person shall submit all documents and information required by this section. 
Sub~titutions or subsequent addition of i;ubcomra<..tors or other persons t.o the contr.ict must be ratified by 
council re:>olution. The person or firm under contract shall provide to the council detailed justiticati()n of lhe 
need for any such additional subcontractor or pt..'fson. With eaeh invoice submitted. the person or firm holding 
said non-bid contra1,:t shall <1cknowledge that no .subcontractors or other persons h.ave been added to the contrncL 
without prior council approval by resolution. failure to comply with this secti(}n shall result in penalties 
imposed upon the person or firm under contract as ~el forth in section 2-935 .1 for professional service 
providers. 

(b) In addition. t.he person or tirm contracting or proposing to contract. with Jefferson Parish or with any ot its 
agencies. divisions or special district'> on a non-bid basis must sutmut prior to the ratification by the rnuocil of 
1he contract or contract amendment: 

(I) An affidavit attesting: 
a. That the .aftiant has not and will not employ any person either d1recLIY or indirectly to secure 

the public contract unde.r which he ts to receive payment, other than persons regularly 
employed by the atfiant who~ ~ervice in connecti<>n with the provision or pt'ocuring of 
insurance under the contract or in ~ecuring the public contract are in the regular course of 
their duties for the affiant ; and 

b. That no part of the contract pnce was paid or will be paid to any perwn for soliciting the 
contract other than the payment of normal compensation lo per~ocL~ regularly employed by the 
;1tfiant whose service..<; with the project are in the regular 1.:ourse. of their duties for the affiant; 
and 

( 2) An affidavit attestmg to: 
a. Any and all campaign contribution~ that the affiant has made to elected officials of the parish. 

whether still holding office at the time of the affidavit or not, during tile two-year period 
11nmediately prece<ling the date the affidavit h signed, listing the date and amount of ead1 
contribution made to a Jefferson Parish Council member or Parish President; if any additional 
campaign t.ontributions are made after the affidavit is executed. but prior to the time the 
council acts on the maner. 11n updated affidavit is re.quired.; for the purposes of thi!> 
requirement, if the affidavit is submitted on behalf of a corporation. LLC or any other legal 
entity. then the affidavit must additionally report contributions made by officers, directors and 
owners. including employees, owning twenty-five (25) percent or m\lre of the company; and 

b. Any and all debts owe<! by the affiant to any clect.e.d or appointed official of the parish, and 
any and all debts owed by any elected or appointed official of the parish to 1he affiam; and 
attesting: 

i:. That the affiant has not made any contribution to or in support of elected officials of the 
parish through or in the name of another person or firm either directly or indirectly. 

(J i Any affiduvit required under state law. 
{\.") For purp1)ses of this Section. the terms "non·bid contract(s)". "<.·ontract(s) awarded on a non-bid basis" o.r 

"rnntr!K.·t{s) on a non-bid basis" shall not include group purchasing contracts. For purposes of this section. 
·; ~ubc0Tll.nu.:1ors" in contrai.:ts with in~urance agent:> of re<.:ord or for the provision of insurance for Jefferson 
Pari,;h or for any of its agenci~s. divisions or special district~ . including, but not limiied to Jefferson Parish 
Huspital Service District No. I and Jefferson Pa.ri~h Ho:;pit.al Service District No. 2. shall include any person or 
firm wht) would a.&sist in providing insurance under !he contract o,r who would share in the commission:. 
generated by the placement of insurance under the contract. excluding full time employees of the primary firm 
under .:ontrad. Not withstanding any provision <if this :se<.:.ti(>n to the contrary. however. nothing herein sh.all 
prohibit an insurance producer of record or ~1gent from using the services of a wholesale broker for the 094



the plan:ment of any in:;uraoce using the broker's services and that the risk management department provide::; a 
~~opy of said invoice lo each member of the council within five (5) days of the depa11menfs rei.'eipt 1)f the 
invoice . 

id) Notwith~tanding any 1'>1her provi~ion of this section to I.be contrary. submissions of sutl\:ontrm;;tor affidavits as 
required by this section for ;111 non.bid contract~ with Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. I undlor 
Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 2 which;ire not subject to ratification or approval by the Jefferson 
Parish Council under applicable regulalions and procedures shall be made to the hospital lx>ard or hospital 
admin11aratinn or other appropriate agency which is authorized to approve the prime contract related to the 
prupo))Cd subwn1ract. aod said agency shall be the proper and final authority to approve any such subcontract. 
In addition. for those i::ontracts with the p11rish's hospital servke district> which JJre not subject 10 ratification ()r 
;1pproval by the Jefferson Parish Council, contractors shall not be required to acknowledge. with the invoices 
submiued under such contrac.ts that no subcontractors or other persons have been added tc) the contract without 
prior cuuncil approval by resolution. 

Sec. 2-92.l 1. - Disclosure and approval of all subcontractors and persons receiving pnyml'nts for bid contracts. 
I a) Ali non-collusion affidaviis. affidavits of fee disposition and campaign disdo:mre forms or olher similar 

iitlachment. required to be provided with any bid, request for proposal, or statement of qualification. if not 
elsewhere required LO be provided earlier, must be provided to the parish al least nine (9) days before the 
Jefferson Parish Council meeting at which che matter triggering the requirement of the submittal is to be 
t (>n'>idered by the council, unless a council member approves the resolution or ordinance for the addendum 
~enda. in whkb case the required artachmcnts must be with the posting to the addendum agenda. 

(b) The par1i;h department which initiated the request for such submittal shall be responsible for reviewing the 
&ubmitmls and comdinaiing with t:he parish ElS department to ha\'e lhe non-collusion uffidavits, affidavits of 
fee disposition, ~·.ampaign disclosure formo;, or other similar attachment. posted on the parish web site at a Jirik 
no Inter than the Monday before the council meeting at which the matter is to be considered by the council. 
tmles!; a council rne.mber approves the resolution for the addendum agenda, in which case 1.he required 
att;ichment.s must be with the posting to the addendum agenda. 

\I: l ln t.trder to facilitate this. all required affidavits and disclosures must be anached to any legislation whi<:h is 
routed for approval 10 be included on the council agenda. For the purpuses of th.is routing requirement as it 
applies to RFP's. all affidavits received must be attached; the fact thal Sl)fllC may have not been provided by the 
proposer will be reported to the council by the evaluation committee. 
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Search Results for Electronically Filed 
,.-,Campaign Finance Contributions 

Based on your search cr1ter1a, 15 records were found. 

Sort by: f!!~~~t!!!il ~o then by: ~bi~~~~lii~:¥~"~~~ii-~ 
Update Sorting Cdterta 

Emrt Results to SJ;zreadsheet (csv) 

Filer Name Reoort Type So1i1rce Descrtptton Date Amount 
·r---'•- T-~"~"~ f,.,hn i:1oz: 90P CONTRJB NEW ERA·IHfORfMTION 14130/2011 $2,000.00 

• l.A-24130 TECHNOLOGIES U..C 
~80-Hldulry Ave 
- . .LA70123 

ir .. .....ita Thom-w.c John f102; 90P CONTRl.B HEW ERA INFORMATION 4/30/2011 $2,000.00 
• LA-24287 TEOiNOLOGIES U..C · 

280 Hickory Ave 
Harahan. LA 70123 

r,. .... 1i.. Thomas lnh" ~102: AHN CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 1211no10 $1,000.00 
• LA-23771 TECHN0LOGIES U..C 

I 1280 H1ckory Avenue 
Harahan LA 70123 .. P:u1I F102: 30P C-OITTR.IB' NEW ERA INFORMATION DONATION- 919/2011 ~500.00 

- LA·24Z2~ rru;tiNOLOGIES LLC BREAl<fAST 
5 SAGO FUNDRAISER • 
KENNER, LA 70065-6194 MOSCA'S SEPTEMBER 

92011 
, .. P0111I F102: 30P CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION FUNORAISER • CARS 8/9/2011 $250.00 

!"'·-" -l..A·l4n~ TECHNOLOGlES U..C ()f YESTaMAR 
<J 5 SAGO ~UGUST 9 2011 

KENNER. LA 70065·6194 -· F102: 30P CONTRJB NEW ERA INFORMATION TEQ-1 211512011 $1.200.00 
• b!!.-~J5§ UC 

~80 Hlt;kory Avenu 
Harahan I.A 70123 - ~ Ct .. . 

F102·: 30P COHTRJS NEW ERA INFORMATION TEQ-1 6/lOn011 $1,000.00 
-bA-~93l UC 

280 Htckmy Avenu 
Harahan, LA 70123 - ~. C:hri~ooher F102: 30P CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION TECH 9/612011 . $1,000.00 

-l.A·Mrn u..c 
280 Hickory Avenu 
Harahan, LA 70123 

TPmnl""• ~,,..1n1 F102: 30P- CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 6/1712011 $250.00 
• l.A·2f/31 rrECHNOLOGIES U..C 

l80 Hickory Avenue 
H~. I.A 7011.3 

rremoll!t. Rirltv f102: 30P COITTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 612912011 $250.00 
·bA·&IDl iTECHNOl.OGIES LLC 

~80 Htclcx>ry Avenue 
H~rahan, LA 70123 

Vounc Jr. John F. F10'l: ANN COITTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 1211no10 $1,000.00 . 
- lA-ll3i1 ITECHNOLOGIB 

1280.Hickory Ave. 
Harahan, lA 70123 

IYauno Jr. John F f102 : ANN CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 9/15/2011 $1,000.00 
• LA-~91j3 TECHNOLOGIES 

280 Hickory Ave. 
Harahan, LA 70123 

Zahn. Ben F10'l; ANN CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 11/14/2011 $1,000.00 
• LA-3~2 ITECHNOLOG1£S LLC 

$~ 5Sago 
Kenner, LA 70065 

Z&hn. Ben F10:Z: 10P CONTRIB NEW ERA INFORMATION 911812011 
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· lA-2S902 

F102: 3CP 
- lA·24888 

ONTRIB /2A/2011 $500.00 

1' } ,______,, __ __._ __ __._ __ __,_""'""-......__..__ _ __._ _________ ___.. ___ __. 
Start a New Search by: 

fjfer Name Advanced Search E.flla Contributtons E·Ftla loins £-Elle Expenditures 
V1aY Results ot Previous Search 
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Ne.w Era Information Technologies 

Additional Political Contributions 

1. Chris Roberts 02/20/2012 $1000.00 
2. Chris Roberts 03/18/2012 $1000.00 
3. Ricky Templet 04/18/2012 $ 500.00 
4. Elton Lagasse 05/13/2012 $1000.00 
5. John Young 07/18/2012 $1000.00 
6. Ricky Temp 07/30/2012 $1000.00 
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.. 
STATE OF lb\HS l ANf\ 

Non-Collusion 
AFFIDAVIT 

PARISH/COUNTY OF ~l(:ff(l?.$09\f 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority; personally came and appeared, 

t:f\v; D CAM f 0 \!Lk , (Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized NJUell IP/?Jt.st~rvl of Alew ~PA "t-N(f,fl.MPT1~~ Tt"i:h.voloc, 1' 

(Entity), the party who submitted aProposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. 0 249 

to Jefferson Parish. 

Affiant further said: 

(1) That Affiant has not and will not employ any person, either directly or indirectly, to 
secure the public contract under which he/she is to receive payment, other than 
persons regularly employed by the Affiant whose services, in connection with the 
project or in securing the public contract, are in the regular course of their duties for 
the Affiant; and 

(2) That no part of the contract price was paid or will be paid to any person for solic1ting 
the contract, other than the payment of normal compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Affiant whose services with the project are in the regular course of 
their duties for the Affiant. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSC~ 
BEFORE ME ON THIS ___..q __ 
DAY OF Apr.M J , 20_1_1::-

~ J1/~-
NOTARY PUBLIC 

t> Y/l?.J 
) /'IJ II'" ffe ~ f1 "-'A-

Updated: 2.8.2012 
LA-RS§ 38:2224(20ll) 
Code of Ord .. Jeff. Parish, LA § 2-923-923.2 
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Employment Status Verification 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF Loo1$i A"'f\ 

PARISH/COUNTY OF ;[~fE£{lSDfJ 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, 

J)AiJ lo <!..Al'Ylf> be...I ( . (Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized OO&'ttofllZ..lftu-sipi& of/llfu! €fl.A '!°N(orlmA71Dt\J r1Z:d1No/o 

(Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No . . 0 2 4'} 

to Jefferson Parish. (Choose one of the following): 

/ Affiant further said: 

( 1) Entity is registered and participates in a status verification system to verify that all 
employees in the State of Louisiana are legal citizens of the United States or are I egal 
aliens. 

(2) Entity shall continue. during the term of the contract. to utilize a status verification 
system to vel'ify the legal status of all new employees in tbe State of Louisiana. 

(3) Entity shall require all subcontractors to submit to the Entity a sworn affidavit 
verifying compliance with statements (1) and (2). 

Affiant funher said that neither Entity nor subcontractors of Entity have any 
employees in the State of Louisiana. .1 IA// 

s~ere~~ 
SWORNTOANDSUBSCey!ED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS ~ 
DAY OF /Jfiltk , 20 t '2-. 

NOTARY PUBLIC ,// 
?r,;; {,)'/,vd ;r..rw~ 

ffU 

Updated'. 2/17/2012 
LA-RS§ 38:2212.10(2011) 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA § 2-890 
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Subcontractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF Lov\s:1ANA 

PARISH/COUNTY OF .:leff£JZ~ON 

BEFORE ME. tile undersigned authority, personally came and appeared."bA\liO CAM.Pa~U

(Atliant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that he/she are the fully authorized 

'K?.f!~fOe..iT /hl.EP18if? of\\\eu>W"'l:.Nfo&f!\eDOr\IJC!K (Entity), the party who submitted a 

proposaJ to Jefferson Parish for RFP No. t>2.49_ ___ or an SOQ to 

~~~fvT4i"e 5#.vtc..§ (describe the project). (Choose one of the following): 

Affiant further said that Entity wHI use no subcontractors to assist in providing 
professional services for the aforementioned SOQ/RFP. 

-~ Affiant further said that attached is a listing of all subcontractors, excluding full time 
employees. who may assist in providing professional services for the aforementioned 
SOQ/RFP. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCR[ 
BEFORE 
DAY OF __,,:.-=:..;=;µco~""" 

-~di/ 
· NOTARYPUB~f' Huff fU23#9 

[Do not fill out this section 111lfil making a pay request.] 

A copy of this affidavit must be attached to each and every pay requests. 

Check here if no additions or substitutions of subcontractors have been made under this 
contract or contract amendment. 

Signature Date 

Any change of subcontractors, excluding foll time employees, who assist in providing services 
for the project, requires Jefferson Parish Council approvaJ and submission of a new affidavit. 

Updated: 2.8.2012 
Code of Ord .. Jeff Parish, LA § 2-9'.!3 
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New Era lnfonnation Technologies ~LC 

List of Subcontractors 

Gulf South Technology Solutions, LLC 

Ultix Technologies, Inc. 

Solutient Enterprises, Inc. 

Geographic Computer Technologies, LLC 

Vector Electric and Controls, Inc 

Digital Forensics Solutions, LLC 
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Campaip Contribution 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF lon1J:q..,., 

PARISH/COUNTY OF :ts PbcsDrl 

BEFORE MB. the undmigned authority, personally came and appeared: 

Ja,,.,u we /J'?e.S, Ir· . (Aff181lt) who after being by me duly sworn. deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized P,.1!5.•Je-.f 1 Cel> of 

by ff ¥b#L r..,.Wc.s1 f~.,f.-e',.,s, tu.. (Entity), the party who submitted a 

ProposaVContract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. Q(.'{'1 (the Matter), to the Parish of Jefferson. 

(Choose one of the following): 

_ Attached hereto is a list of all campaign contributions, including the date and amount of 
each contribution. made to the current or former members of the Jeffeison Parish C0tmcil or the 
Jefferson Parish President by Entity, Affiant, and/or officets, directors and owners. including 
employees. owning 25% or more of the Entity during the two-year period immediately preceding 
the date of this affidavit. Furthei, Entity, Affia.ru. and/or Entity OWners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or i;n the name of another person or legal entity, either 
directly or indirectly. 

1<""'Affi11Dt, Entity. and/or officers, directors and owners, including employees, owning 25% 
or more of the Entity, have made no campaign contributions made to the current or fOJDler 
members of the Jeffenon Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two-year 
period preceding the date of this affidavit. Purther. Entity, Afflant. and/or Entity Owners have 
not inade any <:QntributiQDS to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson 
Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President through or in the Daine of another person or legal 
entity, either directJy or indirectly. 

Affiant funher stated, that Affiant will submit a new nffidav\t if any additional campaign 
contributions me made after the execution of this affidavit, but prior to the time the Jefferson 
Parish Council acts on the Manet. 

PATlY ADCOCK. NOTARY PUBLIC 
lMNGSTON PARISH. LOUISIANA 

COMMISSIONED FOR LIFE 
NO. 8521 

Updated; 2.20.12 
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STATE OF l.g!d,·s.,'c; .... "l 

P ARISHJCOUNTY OF ;[eflf-.,,,,.v 

Non-Collusion 
AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally cmne and appeared • 

..... J; .... c:; ..... m........_cs-Y ..... • .... M.........,...,,~"'-............. _,f._r_... __ ,, {Affiant) who after being duly sworn. deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized Prs.ide.,rl i Ceo 

(Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/CorurncT/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. 0 Z-'19 

to Jefferson Parish. 

AffJaDt further said: 

(1) That Affiant has not and will not employ any person. either directly or indirectly. to 
secure the public contract under which he/she is to receive payment. other than 
persons regularly employed by the Affiant whose services, in conneetion with the 
project or in securing the public contract, are in the regular course of their duties for 
the Affiant~ and · 

(2) That no part of the contract price was paid or will be paid to any person for soliciting 
the contract. other than the payment of normal compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Aff umt whose services with tho project are in the regular c0urse of 
their duties for the Affiant. 

PA11V ADCOCK, NOTARY PUBLIC 
lMNGSTON PARISH, LOUISIANA 

COMMISSIONED FOR LIFE 
NO. 8521 

~~-V:f~ atUTeOf Affiant-

28 

Updated; 2.8..2012 
LA-RS § 3&:2224(2011) 
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Employment Status Verlfttation 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF f.As1 .. J-.,., 
PARISH/COUNTY OF ~ePfers.w 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared. 

..... Ji_01_.,, __ ~ ____ .... w.._ ...... ,M_..,,......_IS....,,._:f...__r_. --· {Affiant) who after being duly sworn. deposed and said tlw 

he/she is the fully authorized P,...~, J 41., f / C el> 

(Entity), the party who submitted a Propos~ontractJBid/RFP/SOQ No. 0 2 '{"t 

to Jefferson Parish. (Choose one of the following): 

,,,.,--- Affiant further said: 

(1) Entity is registered and participates in a status verification system to verify that all 
employees in the State of Louisiana are legal citizens of the United States or are legal 
aliens. 

(2) Entity shall continue, during the term. of the contract. to utilize a status venftcati.an 
system to verify the legal status of all new employees in the State of Louisiana. 

{3) Entity shall require all subtonuactors to submit to the Entity a swom affidavit 
verifying compliance with statements (l) and (2). 

Affiant further said that neither Entity nor subcontracton of Entity have any 

-loyeos in the State of Louis~.,_. "'1 

~"'°·__,._ture_o_f_Af_fi_ant....__~_·__..._,.._.....=-------

PATTY ADCOCK. NOTARY PUBUC 
LIVINGSTON PAR1SH, LOUISIANA 

COMMISSIONED FOR UFE 
NO. 8521 

Updaltd: 211712012 
LA·RS § 38:2212.10(201 I) 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish. LA § 2-890 
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--------------------------------------------- -

Subcontractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF Louisiana 

p ARISH/COUNTY OF East Baton Rouge 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, James w. Moak. Jr., 

(Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that he/she are the fully authorized 

President/CEO of Gulf South Technology Solutions, LLC. (Entity), the party who submitted a 

proposal to Jefferson Parish for RFP No. 0249 or an SOQ to 

___________ (describe the project). (Choose one of the following): 

x Affiant further said that Entity will use no subcontractors to assist in providing 
professional services for the aforementioned SOQ/RFP. 

Affiant further said that attached is a listing of all subcontractors, excluding full time 
employees, who may assist in providing professional services for the aforementioned 
SOQ/RFP. 

A copy of this affidavit must be attached to each and every pay requests. 

Check here if no additions or substitutions of subcontractors have been made under this 
contractorcontractanienchnent 

Signature Date 

Any change of subcontractors, excluding full time employees, who assist in providing services 
for the project, requires Jefferson Parish Council approval and submission of a new affidavit. 

Updated: 2.8.2012 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA § 2-923 
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Campaign Contribution 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF L.o IA... i >I °'""' "
PARISH/COUNTY OF :J'"~~~eParisb 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared; 

l>o 11. e--l l F ~-s. 'lf{Affiantr'Nho ~ being by me duly sworn. deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authoriz.cd fi G £}..) T of 

CA LT/><: 1u& n+lo(ri ~.s (Entity). the patty who submitted a 

ProposaVContract/Bid/RFPJSOQ No. (J 2., 'f j (the Matter), to the Perish of Jefferson. 

(Choost one of the following): 

__ Attached hereto is a list of all campaign contributions, including the date and amOWlt of 
each contribution. made to the current or Conner members of the Jefferson Parish Cowicil or the 
Jefferson Parish President by Entity, Affiant. and/or officers, directors and owners. in.eluding 
employees. owning 2'% or more of the Entity during the twt>-year period immediately p~eding 
the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity, Afftant. and/or Entity Owners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the current Of former membm of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal entity, either 
directly or indirectly. 

L Affiant. Entity. and/or officers, directors and owners. including employees. owning 25% 
or more of the Entity. have made no campaign conrributiona made to the current or fonner 
members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two--year 
period preceding the date of this affidavit. Further. Entity, Affiam. and/or Entity Owners have 
not made any contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson 
Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal 
entity, either directly or indirectly. 

Affiant further stated, that Affiant will submit a new affidavit if any additional campaign 
contributions are made after the execution of this affidavit, but prior to the time the Jefferson 
Parish Council acts on the Matter. 

Signature of Affiant 

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME 

ON THE /]....,..DAY OF _J1p~" k. 20.U...-

~~lMW-Notar;rI>l1l1uc 
Updated: 2.20.12 
Code of Ord .• Jeff. Parish LA § 2-923-923 .1 

I I A -

• Cleon G·umcit •• '""' -. 
~ · Notary Public • 

· · Commissioned for life 
Notary 10 # 010386 
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STATE OF bo"!..((Si A...11-~ 

Non-Collusion 
AFFIDAVIT 

PARISH/COUNTY OF Je~KOUgeP~ 

BEFORE ME, . the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared. 

D1V\o-lJ f fJ.,erz.-Q '3fl.. , {Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized d-p~ of kt. l,,T I J( Tee/.,, tt-=" l rT;-e._s. 

{Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contracf/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. Q 2= 'f: 9 
to Jefferson Parish. 

Affiant further said: 

(1) That Affiant bas not and will not employ any person, either directly or indirectly. to 
secun: the pub1ic contract under which he/she is to receive payment. other thii.n 

persons regularly einployed by the Affiant whose services, in connection with the 
project or in securing the public contract. are in the regular course of their duties for 
the Affiant; and 

(2) That no part of the contract price was paid or wilt be paid to any person for soliciting 
the contract, other than the payment of normal compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Affiant whose services with the project are in the regular <:ourse of 
their duties for the Affiant. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON nus tz.. 
DAY OF f<'pp i L ,20.J,b-

~ Gi wMI ARY PUBLIC 

28 

Updated: 2.i.2012 
LA-RS § 38:2l24{20l J) 
Code of Ord .• Jeff. Parish. LA t 2-923-923.:2 
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•· 

Employment Status Verification 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATEOF Lo\.\i$i~"'
PARISH/COUNTY OF 'J e..f .f ks ru.. 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, 

. :Oo"'"'l J F ft-~fJ. 1 j',; , (Affiant) who after being duly sw~ deposed and said that 

helsbeisthefuUyauthorized ,4{;>8'\i" of u.Jf.ic T-u.J,J,:;ef ~ 
(Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. Q 7-'f 1 
to Jefferson Pari&b. {Choose one of the following): 

Affiant further said: 

(1) Entity is registered and participates in a status verification system to verify that all 
employees in the State of Loui&iana are legal citizens of the United States or are legal 
aliens. 

(2) Entity shall continue, during the term of the contract. to utilize a status verification 
system to verify the legal status of all new employees in the State of Louisiana. 

(3) Entity shall require all subcontnctors to submit to the Entity a swo.m affidavit 
verifying compliance with statements ( l) and (2 ). 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS J ?-
DAY OF fl p~i\...-

7 

,20~ 

q~~-~\~if 
N ARYPUBUC - . - ~ 

. r-: • Cleon G~ilJ.ot · ~ · 
-~ Notary P1.1bb« ~ 
-~ c~-mmissioned for. Ufe 

Notarf·lD # 0103S:6 . . . ... 

Updated: 21171201.2 . 
LA-RS§ 38:2212.10<20rl) 
Code of Ord .. Jeff. Parish. LA § ,2-'890 
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' 
ST ATE OF l o Y. .1 ) ~ l>-'~\ '-\. 

Subcontractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

PARISH/COUNTY OF f ~ 7 /J ,4--;r,J ~ 4. 6 £ 
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, 1J CiltA ( J, 

(Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that he/she are the fully authorized 

f f 1.-vf....-i;:{_ 3 f2= of U. LT I >r TC& {& ~ ~ll)JEntity), the party who submitted a 

proposal to Jefferson Parish for RFP No. Q h· 'f 1 or an SOQ to 

~ f-P ~ ?.-. 'f ] (describe the project). (Choose one of the following): 

Affiant further said that Entity will use no subcontractors to assist in providing 
professional services for the aforementioned SOQ/RFP. 

Affiant further said that attached is a listing of all subcontractors, excluding full time 
employees, who may assist in providing professional services for the aforementioned 
SOQ/RFP. 

9-- Cleon GMlfot · • · 
NotaryP~li'c' 

ComriHioned .for Ufe . 
Nolar.y 10. 010308 

[Do not fill out this section until making a pay request.] 

A copy of this affidavit must be attached to each and every pay requests. 

Check here if no additions or substitutions of subcontractors have been made under this 
contract or contract amendment. 

Signature Date 

Any change of subcontractors, excluding full time employees, who assist in providing services 
for the project, requires Jefferson Parish Council approval and submission of a new affidavit. 

Updated: 2.8.2012 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA§ 2-923 
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. . 

Campaign Contribution 
AFFIDAVJT 

STATE OF l1u/si&!1! 
PARISH/COUNTY Of' 1€ft'/:..~p 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned autho1ity, personally came and appeared: 

~~JlflL.., (Affiant) who after being by me duly sworn, deposed and said tha1 

beJshe is the fully authorized t!EtJ *.fil3wvr of 

:5r;..~~iif:&_r_ &ld:firJ6.J (Errtity), the party who submitted a 

Proposal/Contract!Bid/RFP/SOQ No. _t)_)._1_~ (the Matter). to the Parish of Jefferson 

(Choose one of the following) : 

·---~· Attached hereto is a list of all campaign contributions, including the date and amount of 
each cont.1ibution~ made to the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the 
Jefferson Parish President by Entity, Affiant, and/or officers, directors and owners, including 
employees, owning 25% or more of the Entity during the two-year period immediately preceding 
the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or io the name of another person or legal entity, either 
dire.ctly or indirectly. 

____ Affiant, Entity, and/or officers, directors and owners, including employees, owning 25% 
or more of the Entity, have made no campaign contributions made to the current or fonner 
members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two-year 
period preceding the daie of this affidavit Further, Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have 
not made any contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson 
Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal 
entity, either d1rectly or indirectly 

Affiant further stated, that Affiant will submit a new affidavit if any additional campaign 
contributions are made after the execution of this affidavit, but p1ior to the time the Jefferson 
Parish Council acts on the Matter. 

~ <!-!-_____ ·-· 
Signature~ 

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME 

ON TH.E _L.l_~·- DAY OF~~, 20 /..z_. -- ~ ---c·-- ---- -2 '~-=~;tt·---:-·---~~_:: 
Notarv Public 

THORNE D. HARRIS m 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 
BAR ROLL NO. 06641 

COMMISSIONED FOR LIFE 

Updated 220.12 
Code of Ord., Jeff Parish LA§ 2-923-923 l 
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Jefferson Parish Code of Ordmance 
Sec. 2-923. - Disclosure aoo approval of all subcontractors and persons rece1vmg payments for all non-bid coolracts. 
("} AH persons or fimis who are under comract awamc:d ou a non-bid t>asis witll Jefferson Parish or with any of lls 

agencies, divisions or spociaJ districts or who submit responses to any request for sub1mttals to contract on a 
non-bid basis with Jefferson Parish or witli any of its ageoc~, divisions or special distncl.s must identify al.I 
subcontmctors and persons, excluding full time employees of the finn, who v.ould assist in providing services 
or materialb under the contract or who would share in any fees, commissions or other remuncr.arion uudcr the 
contract Each such subcontractor or person shall submit all documents and mfonnation requued by tlus section. 
Substitutjons or subsequent addition of subcontrdCtOrs or other persons to the contmct must be ratified by 

·council resolution. The person or firm under contract shall p~vidc to the council detailed justification of the 
tlet,'d for any sucl1 add1tioml subcontractor or person. With each im<oice submitted, the person or firm holding 
said non-bid contract shall acknowledge that no subcontractors or otlicr persons have been added to U:1e contract 
without. prior council approval by resolution. .Failure to comply with this section shall result in penalties 
imposed upon tlic person or finn under contract as set fortb in section 2-935.l for profe5.$ional service 
pro\· iders. 

(bl In addition. tfie person or finn coatract111g or proposing to oont.ract \vitb Jefferson Parish or witl1 at?}' of its 
agencies. divisions or special distncts on a non-bid basis llllli>1 submit prior to the ratification by the council of 
1he comract or contract amenchnent: 

( l) An affidavit attesting: 
a. Thal I.he affiant has not and will not employ any person either directly or iIXliroclly to secure 

lhe public contract uooer which ~ is to receive payment, other thati persons regularly 
employed by the atfiant whose service in connection with the pnwision or procuring of 
i.rlli11raricc wider the contr<let or m securing the public contract are in the regular course of 
their duties for the affiant; and 

b. Thal no part of tlx! conuact price W'<\S paid or wiU be paid to any person for soliciting the 
contract other tban the payment of ronnal rompensat.iou lo persons regularly employed by the 
affiant whose services with tbe .Project are .\n the regular course of their dut1es for I.re affiant; 
and 

(2J An affida~-it nttestins to: 
a. Any and all campaign contributions that tlie afiiant bas made 10 elected officials of the parish, 

whether still holding office at too time of the affidavit or 001, during t.he two-year period 
immediately preceding lhc date lhe affidavit .is signed, listing the date and amount of each 
contribution made 10 a Jefferson Parish CollJlCil member or Parish President; if any additional 
campaign contributions are made after the afl'idavit is executed, but prior to the time the 
council acts on the matter, an updated aflidavit is required; for Ute purposes of this 
requirement, if the affidavit is submitted on behalf oI a corporation, LLC or any ollier legal 
entity, then the affidavit must additionally report contributions made by officers, di.rectors aoo 
owriers, including employees, owning twenty-fil<'C (25) percellf. or more of the company; and 

b Any and all debts owed by the affiant t<l any elected or appointed official of the parish, and 
any and all debts owed by any elected or appointed official of the parish to the affiant, and 
attesting: 

c. That tllC afftant has not made any contribution LO or in support of elected officials of t.hc 
parish through or in the name of another person or firm either directly or irrlirectly . 

(3) A11y affidavit required under state law. 
le) For purposes of this Section, the temis "non-bid a:>ntr.tt,1(s)", "contracl(s) awarded on a non-bid basis" or 

"conlmcl(s) on a non-bid basts" sha:U not. include group purchasing contract'!. For purposes of this section, 
"subcontractors" in conrr.icts with insuran::c agents of record or for ctr provision of insurance for Jefferson 
Pari.5h or for any of its agencies, divisions or special district<;, including, but not limited to Jefferson Parish 
Hospital Service District No. I. and Jefferson Parish Hospital Sen.ice Distnc1 No. 2. shall include any person or 
firm who would assist in pro\'iding insurance under the contrdCl or who would share in ire commissmns 
gcncrnled by I.be placement of insurance wider the contract, excJudffi8 fuJJ time en>/)Jo_vecs of the primary fim1 
under contract. Notwtthstanding any provision of this section to the contrary, however, nothing herein shall 
pmhibit an insurance producer of record o.r agent from using Lhe senices of a wl10lesale broker for Lhc 
placement of ins1m.11ice coverage without prior approval of the use of said wholesale broker by the council. 
pronded that tlte name of tre wholesale broker and the amount of tlie broker's fee is disclosed on ll~ invoice for 

Updated: 2.20.12 
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the placement of an~ 1~ur.mcc usrng llie brokers services and that the risk management department provides a 
copy o( said invoice to each member of the council within five (5) days of the dcpa.rtmcnt's receipt of the 
wvoice. 

(dl Notwithstanding <my other prm isioo of this section to tre contrary, submissions of subcootrat.ior affidavits as 
required by this set:tion. for all non-bid oomraC\S with Jcffernon Parish Hospital Service District N(). 1 and/or 
Jefferson Parish Hospital Service Distnct No. 2 wluch are not subject to ratification or approv-<tl by the Jefferson 
Parish C'-0uncil under applicable regulations aod procedures shall be made to the hospital bo.an:I or hospllal 
oom.inistration or other appropriate agency which is autbomed to approve tre prime contract related to the 
proposed subcontract. and said agency shaU be the prover and final authorily to approve any such subwntracl. 
In additio.n., for t110se c..-onlrae.15 with tlie parish's h>spital setvice districts which are not subject to .ratification or 
approval by the Jefferson Parish Coureil. comrnct.ors shall not be required to acknowledge with the invoices 
submitted under sucJ1 contracts that no subcontractors or other persons have been added to the contr'act without 
ptior council approval by resolut.1on. 

S~...:. 2-923. I. ·Disclosure and approval of all subco.nt.ractors and persons receiving payments for bid CO(lt.r.tcts. 

(a) All non-collusion affidavits, affidavits of fue disposition and campaign disclosure fonns or other similar 
au.aclune111, required lo be provided with any bid, request for proposal, or statement of qualification, if not 
elsewhere required to be provided earlier, must be provided to the parisb at least nine (9) days before the 
Jefferson Parish Council meeting at wbich the matter triggering the requirement of the submittal is to be 
considered by the couocil, unless a couocil meni:>er approves the resolution or otdinaoce for the addendwn 
agenda, in which case the required attachmenlS :mJJS1 be with lhe JX>b1i»8 lo the addendum agenda. 

(bl The parish dcpan~m which init.iated tli: request for such submittal smtl be responsible for .reviewing the 
submittals and coordinating with the parish EIS ~nt to have lhe non-collusion affidavits, affidavits of 
foe dispositio11, campaign disclosure forms. or other Slmilat atlaclunent. posted on the parish web site at a link 
no lacer t.han the Mondar before the council meeting at which the matter is to be considered by the council 
unless a council member approves the resolution for the addendum agenda, in which case the .required 
attachments must be with Ul! postmg to tlJC addendum agenda. 

(c) In order to facihtat.c this, all required .affidavits and disclosures nrust be attached to any legislation whi.cll .is 
routed for approval IO be included on the oouncil agenda. For the puIJX1ses of this .routing .require.rnent as it 
applies to RFP's, all affidavits received must be attached, the fact that some may liave not been provided by the 
proposer will be repo.rtcd to the council by the evaluatiGn oommittee. 

Updated: 2.20.12 
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Campaign Contributions 

from 4/10/2010 to 8/6/2012 

Recipient Date ~m2unt 

Ben Zahn Campaign Fund 9/16/2011 $ 250.00 

9/19/2011 $ 2,000.00 

9/27/2011 $ 1,000.00 

12/12./2011 $ 1,000.00 

4/12/2012 $ S00.00 

$ 4,750.00 

Byron lee Campaign fund 6/8/2010 $ 1,000.00 

Committee to Elect Chris Roberts 10/27/2010 $ 500.00 

3/31/2011 $ 500.00 

8/22/2011 $ 1,000.00 

10/18/2011 $ 250.00 

1/20/2012 $ 500.00 

3/8/2012 $ 2,000.00 
6/19/2012 $ 1,000.00 

$ 5,750.00 

Committee to Elect Mark Spears 9/1.5/2011 $ 1,500.00 

11/7/2011 s 1,000.00 

7/2.3/2012 $ 500.00 
$ 3,000.00 

Cynthia Lee-Sheng Campaign Fund 2/10/2011 $ 500.00 

Elton Lagasse Campaign Fund 9/7/2011 $ 500.00 

1/10/2012 $ 500.00 

5/7/2012 $ 2,000.00 
$ 3,000.00 

John Young Campa.ign Fund 4/26/2010 $ 1,000.00 

12/1/2010 $ 2,000.00 

8/10/2011 $ 1,000.00 

8/2/2012 $ 1,000.00 
$ 5,000.00 

Paul Johnston campaign Fund 9/16/2011 $ 1,000.00 

2/2/2012 $ 500.00 
s 1,500.00 
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Ricky Templet Campaign Fund 

Tom Capella Campaign Fund 

10/25/2011 
4/18/2012 
7/25/2012 

4/26/2010 

12/1/2010 

$ 1,000.00 
$ 1,500.00 

$ 2,000.00 
$ 4,500.00 

$ 2,000.00 

s 2,000.00 
$ 4,000.00 
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STATE OF lou;s;ano. 
p ARISHICOUNTY OF &:[,ccoo 

Non..CoUusiQn 
AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the undenigned authority, ptnsonally came and appeared, 

l)r. Rote<~ ;s-\@ ba.1\ , (Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said rhat 

he/she is the fully authorized d.O .. fta,;dcp~ of S>tvtic:o.\ Cocpwo.-h'Ot\ 

(Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. _00_'-'.Y._<J....._ __ _ 

to Jefferson. Parish. 

Affiant further soid; 

( l) That Affiant has not and will not employ my person. either directly or indirectly. to 
secure lhe public contract under which he/she is to receive payment. other than 
persons regularly employed by the Affiant whose services, in connection with the 
project or in securing the public contract, are in the regular course of their duties for 
the Affi~t; nnd 

(2) That no part of the contract price was pnid or will be paid lO any person for solieiting 
the contract, other than the pnyment of no:nnal compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Affwnt whose services with tbe project are in the regular course of 
their duties for the Affiant. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS • I/ A5" 
DAYOF ~ ,20/ll.. 

~~~ 
THORNED. HAflAIS 11 

NOTARY PUBUC 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
BAR ROLL NO. 06641 

COMMISSIONED FOR LIFE 

Signarure of Affl.ant 

Upd;ited; 2.8.2012 
LA-RS~ 38:222412011) 
Code of Ord .. Jeff. Parish. LA § 2-923-923.2 
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Employment Status Verification 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF (qu\GjoC\~ 

PARISHJCOUNTY OF ~CCen,o,.,. 
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority. personally came and appeared, 

Dr. ~J\ Scr!\k \ \ , (Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said lhnt . 
he/she is the fully authorized ($Q"' fk>iclenr 
(Entit)I), I.he pany who submiued n Proposal/Controcr/Bid!RFP/SOQ No. __...O ..... a .... Y ... 9--.. __ _ 

to Jefferson Pwh. (Choose one of the following): 

v" Affiant further said: 

(l) Entity is registered nnd participates in a status verification system to verify thal all 
employees in the State of Louisiana are legnl citizens of the United States or are legal 
aliens. 

(2) Entity shall continue, during the term of the contrnct, to utilize a status verification 
system to verify the legal status of all new employees in the State of Louisiana. 

{3) Entity shall require all subcontractors to submit to the Entity a sworn affidavit 
verifying compliance with statements (1) and (2). 

Affiant funber said that neither Entity IlO'l subcontractors of Entity have any 
employees .in the State of Louisiana. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
.BEFORE ME ON THIS 11..% 
DAYOF ~ ,20_!3 

re~ 
THORNED. HARRIS m 

NOTARY J>UBLlC 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
BAR ROU. NO. 06641 

COMMISSIONED FOR LIFE 

Signature of Af~......-

Upd11ted: 2/171.2012 
LA·RS § 38:2212.H)(201 I) 
Code of Ord., Jeff. 'P.arisb. LA § 2 ·890 
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Sabt.ontractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF bJgfsj4~ 
PABISB/COUN'n' OF Jit--f(I?.. s,,p,J 

BEFORE MF., the undersigned authority~ perMmally came and appeared,~/ijt2.1. 
C1fli~) ~after being duly sworn, deposed and said that he/she are the fully authoriz.ed 

/.!Et) ~ JUy ovµ-,orS)Jlri£,.tt &£ P/Jl.Arj;t(&tity)~ the party who submitted a 

proposal to Jeffi:rson Parish fur RFP No. CJ 2 </fi or an SOQ to 

__________ (describe the project). (Choose one of. the following): 

_/ Affiant further said that Entity will use no suboontractors to assist in providing 
professional seivices for the aforementioned SOQ/RFP. 

Affiant further said that attached js a limns of aH subcon1rac:tors., e.'!Ccluding fuJJ time 
employees, who may assist in providing professional services for the aforementioned 
SOQIRFP. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIB~ 
BEFORE ME ON TIIlS 15' ~ 
DAY OF 20_il.. 

~of Affi.ant 

[Do not fill OKI thi.s section 111'1til making a pay request} 

A copy of this affidavit must be attaclled to each and every pay requests. 

Check here if no additions or substitutions of subcomractoIS have been made under this 
contract or contract amendment 

Signature Date 

Any change of subcontractors. ex:cluding full time employees., who assist in providing services 
for the project, re.quires Jefferson Parish Council approval and submission of a new affidavit. 

Upda1cd: 2,8.2012 
CodeofOnl., Jeff.. Parish, LA§ 2-923 
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Campaign Contribution 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF Lhr 1J.· rA-1--J/+

PARlSH/COUNTY OF 1T1::.p:r.,~1.) 

BEFORE ML the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared: 

.fiif'r.Z:·· 7~(Xt.r.>t.) , (Affiant) who after being by me duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fullv authorized Ce..--o of 
6 l;OE-fllt/Jll1 <!. - <:!..£',fyJ ,.1 i:.O·'(J(,;_,,, " -------

'l}-"'?...1';{ N l1c9t;.; rs;,.) L..c..c._ (Entity), the party who submitted a 

Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. -----.. ·------· (the Matter). to the Parish of Jefterson. 

(Choose one of the following): 

___ Attached hereto is a list of all campaign contributions, including the date and amount of 
each contribution, made to the current or fonner members of the Jefterson Parish Council or the 
Jetlerson Parish President by Entity, Affiant. and/or officers. directors and owners, including 
employees, owning 25% or m<>re of the Entity during the two-year period immediately preceding 
the date of this affidavit. Further, Em.1ty, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal entity, either 
direct.Iv or indirectlv. 

~ . 
_:2.{_ Atftant, Entity, and/or officers, directors and owners, including employees, owning 25% 
or more of the Entity, have made no campaign contributions made to the current or former 
members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two-year 
period preceding the dale of this atlidavit. Funher, Entity. Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have 
not made any contributions to or in support of the current or fonncr members of the Jefferson 
Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish Pre~ident through or in the name of another person or legal 
entit;. either directly or indirectly. 

Affiant further stated, that Affiant will submit a new atTtdavit if any additional campaign 
contributions are made after the execution of this aftidavit. but prior to the time the Jefferson 

Parish Council acts on ~ie Matter. •. f, --
~ture of Affiant 

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME 

ON THE I -3 DAY OF A veg·-' 20i~· 

(~</~~~-
Notary Public 

SAl.VADOAE A, MORTILLARO II 
NOTARY PUBUC FOR llFE 
PARISH OF ST. TAMMANY 

LOUISfANA 
NOTAJIY ID N0.881Ai 

Updated: 2.20.12 
Code of Ord., Jeff Parish LA§ 2-923-923.1 
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Jefferson Parish Code of'Ordinancc 
'iec. 2-923. - Disclosure und approval of all subcontractors and persons r<:.'L-civing payments for all non-bid contracts. 
la) A.II persons or firms who are under wntract awarded 011 a non-bid basis with Jefferson Parish or with any of its 

agen<'.ies. divisions or special disiricts (\t who submit. responses lo any request for suhmitt.als to c.c1ntract on a 
non-bid basis with Jefferson Parish <lr with any of its agencies. divisions or special districts must identify all 
~ulx:ontraclo~ and persons, e.xcluding full time emplc•yees of the firm, who would a!lsist in providing services 
or materials under the cont.rad or wh(.) would share in any fees, eommii;sions or other remuneration under the 
contract. Each such subcontractor or person shall submit all documents and information require<! by this .section. 
Substitutions or subsequent addition of subcontractors or other persons to the contract must be rati!ied by 
council resolution. The person or firm under contract shall provide to the council detailed justification of the 
need for any such additional subcontractor or person. With each invoice submitted, the person or fim1 holding 
said non-bid contn1ct shall acknowledge that no subcontractors or other persons have been added to the cont.racl 
without prior council approval by resolution. Failure t.o co111p!y with this section shall l'l'$Ult in penalties 
imposed upon the person or .firm under C()ntract as set forth in set-iion 2-935. l lor professional service 
providers. 

!bl Jn addition. the person or firm contracting or propo:;ing t{' contract ,..,ith Jeffcr:;on Parish m with any of its 
agencies, divisions or spedal districts on a non-bid ba::;is mu5t submit prior to the ratification by the council or 
the cuntracl or contract llmcndmrot: 

(I) i\n ariiduvit attesting: 
:i. That the alliant has not und will not employ any person either directly or indirectly to secure 

the public contrdct under which he is to rec;:ivc payment, other than persons rt-gularly 
employed by ihe amant whose service in c-0nnection with the provision or pmcuring of 
insurance undt..'r lhe contrnct or in securing the public c.:>mract are in the regular course of 
their du,tics for the alliant; and 

b. · That nCl part or the contract price was paid or will be paid LO any persnn for l'Clliciting th'~ 
contrac1 other than the payment of nonnai compensation to perso11s regularly employed by the 
affiam whose services with tht: project arc in the regular course of their duties for the afliant; 
and 

(2) An uffidav it attesting to: 
a. Any and all campaign contributions that the atTiant has made to ele<-1ed officials of the parish, 

whether still holding office at the time or the affidavit or not, during the two-year period 
immediately prectiding the daie the affidavit is signed, listing the date and amount of each 
contribution made to a Jefferson Parish Council member or Parish President; if any additional 
campaign contributions are made after the affidavit is executed, but pri()T to the time the 
council acts on the matter, an updated affidavit is required; for the purposes of this 
requirement, if the affidavit is submiU.ed on behalf of a corporation, l.LC or any other legal 
entity, then the aJlidavit mu~t adJilionu!ly report contributions made by oJlicers, directors and 
owners.. including empl\)yees, owning twenty-five l 25) perC(."llt or mote of the company; and 

b. Any and all debts owed by the atliant to any elected <>r appointed official of the parish. and 
any and all debts owed by any elected or appointed olTicial of the parish to the umant: and 
attesting: 

c. That the affiant has not made any contribution to or in support of clt..>cted on~cials of the 
parish thmugh or in the narrl(• of another person or firm either directly or indirectly. 

L') An~· affidavit required under stale law. 
re) For purpoS<'-" of this Section, the terms "non-bid ..:ontract(s)", "contr.ict(s) awarded on a non-bid basis'' or 

"contr~t(s) on a non-bid basis'' shall not include group purchasing contract.s. For purpost.-i; of this w..'1.ion. 
"subcontractors" in contriK't.s with insurance agents of record nt for lhe provision of insurance for Jeilerson 
Pamh or for any of il<> ugencies, divisions or special districts, rncluding, but not limited to Jdforson Parish 
Hospital Service District No. J and Jcfforson Parish llospital Service District No. 2, shall include uny person or 
firm who would assist in providing insurance under the 1.'0ntrac:t or who would share in the commissions 
gcnerotcd by the placement <lf insurance u11der the c.ontrac'l, excluding full time employees of the primary finn 
under c.mtract. Notwithstanding any pro~ision of this section to the contra1}', however, nothing herein shall 
prohibit an insurance produC\:r of record or agent from using the services of a wholesale broker frlr the 
placement of insurance. co\:erage without prior approval of the use {)f ;Said wh<>lesale broker l:>y the council. 
prO\ id\!J that Lht: name of the wholesale broker and the amount uf the broker's fee is disclosed on the invoice for 
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the placement of any insurance using the broker's ser. kes and that the risk management department provides a 
cop; 1)f ~aid invoice LO e-.ach. member of the oouncil within live (5) days of the deparimenl\ receipt of lhc 
1moice. 

( d ) 1'.otwithstanding any other provision of this section to the c<>ntrary, submissions of subcontractor affidavits as 
required b:r lhis section for all non-bid contracts wlth Jetforson Parish Hospital Service District No. J and/or 
kffeNm P<Liish Hospiuil Service District No. 2 which ure not sul:ijet:l lo ratification or approval by the Jefferson 
Parish Council under applicable regulations and procedures sh!ill be made w the hospital board or hospital 
administration or other appropriate agency which is authorized t.o approve the prime contract related to tht~ 

proposed sub1,;ontract. and said agency shall be the proper and final authority It.' approve any such suhcontra.ct. 
In addition, for those contracts with the parish's hospital service distric1i: which are nnt subject to r'Jtification or 
approval hy the Jefferson Parish Council. conLractors shall not be required lO acknowledge with the inwlccs 
submillcd under such contracts that no subcontractors (1r other pcr:c.ons have been addcJ to the c.:ontract without 
prior c-0unci I approval by resolution. 

Sec. 2-923.1. - Disclosure: and approval of all subcontractors and person~ receiving pa~rnents for bid umtracts. 
la) All non-tollu~ion affidavits, aflidavits ol fee. disposition and campaign disclosure thrms or other- similar 

aiwchment, rt;quin:.'d to be provided with any bid, n:.'quest for proposal, or statement of qualification, if not 
elsewhere required to be prcn·idcd cnrlier, must be provided to the parish at least nine (9) days before the 
Jeffcr~)n Parish Council meeting at which the maiter triggering the requirement of the submittal is l{> be 
considered by the council, unless a council member approves the f<)SQJution or ordinance for the addendum 
ag\:nda, in which case the required aunchments must be with the posting t.o the addendum agenda. 

(i'>l The pari.~h department which initiated the- request ior such submittal shall be rt-sponsiblc for reviewing the 
suhmittals and <XlOrdinating with Lh.: parish EIS department w have lhe non-collusion a.OidaviL>.. a{faluvits of 
foe dispo~iuon, t~<1mpaign disclosure form~, or other similar attachment, posted on the parish web site at a link 
no later than the Monday before the council meeting at which the matter is to be considered by the council, 
unlcsb a council member appwves the resolution for lhe addendum agenda, in which case the rc4uir1.,-d 
attaehmt•nLs. must be with the p..)sting to ihe addendum agenda. 

tc) In ()rder to facilitate this, ull require.xi affidavits and di.sc.:losures must be attached lo any Jegislatlon which is 
mukd for approval t-0 he included on the cDunci! agenda. For lhc purposes of this routing r\!quircment as i! 
<lppli<:s to RFP's, all alfii.lavits rccch1cd must be attached; the tai.:1 that ~'Orne ma)' have not been provided by the 
pnJposcr will be reported to the council by the cvaluution committee. 

Updated: 2.20.12 
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Non-Collusion 
AFFJDAVIT 

STATE OF ktu.s1~.,.,if+ 

PARlSHJCOUNTY O.F ;::;;_~,,,.s.oL..) 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared. 

(:,~{iG-::___:!fl{lmj)St::'_'1_ _____ , (Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 

h~1she i& the fully authorized ----------
(Entity). the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract!Bid/RFP/SOQ No.·---------------' 

to Jefferson Parish. 

Affiant further said: 

(l) That Affiant has not and will not employ any person, either directly or indirectly. to 
secure the public contract under which heishc is to re.ceivc payment. other than 
persons regularly employed by the Atliant whose services, in connection with the 
project or in securing tbc public contract, are in the regular course of their duties for 
the A ftiant and 

(2) fhat no part of the contract price was paid or will be paid to any person for soliciting 
the contract, other than the payment of normal compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Affiant whose services with the pl'Oject are in the regular courst:! of 
thtir duties for the Affomt. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS I .,3 
DAY OF __ A v £) _. :'.W_!._Q?_. 

C- ../'~~ GLQ 1 l 
. .? < NOTARY 1>u1~l _1-c-"'"-~---

~re~~A-.ft-i-an-t~--~~--~=~~ 

SALVADOR£ A. MOftTIUARO U 
NOTARY PU8UC FOR UFE 
PARISH Of 8T. TAMMANY 

LOUISIANA 
NOTARV ID H0.881~1 

l.!pdateci: 2.8.2012 
LA-RS~ 38:2224(2011) 
Code cl Ord., Jeff. Parish. LA § 2-923-92:1.2 
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Employment Status Verification 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF ;!...~ l' Ii;/ A 1tH+

PARISH/COUNTY OF J(!""FFtd~,,J 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared. 

C:.._ ... ~R~·e~- ~-·-· _-·~/ l./,~-o~Lm..,.,_,_{J_:('_c_, N ____ , (Aftiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 
fl.E-06·1?.JJ.;>t11 L C!arn/)",..~li!.-· 

he/she is the fully auihorized C!.CT1 of rG?:'/./Nt.,~~6-J~'::--S I LL. <!...-
' 

{Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/BidlRFPiSOQ No.------· 

to Jefferson Parish. (Choose one of the following): 

_x._ Affiant further said: 

( 1) Entity is registered and participates in a status verification system to verify that all 
employees in the State of Louisiana are legal citiLens of the. United States or are legal 
aliens. 

(2) Entity shall continue, during the tenn of the contract, to utilize a status verification 
system to verify the legal status of al I new employees in the State of Louisiana. 

(3) Entit} shall require all subcontractors to submit to the Entity a sworn atlidavit 
verifying compliance with statements (1) and (2). 

Affiant further said that neither Entity nor subcontractors of Entity have any 

employees in the s- of Louisiana/!!_' tJ:: ---
Slgnature ofAffiant 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS 1 3 _ 
DAY OF A V-!) , 20 ~ . 

SALVADORE A. MORTIUARO II 
NOTARY PU8UC FOFI Ufi 
PARISH OF ST. TAMMANY' 

lOUlStANA 
NOTAAV tn N0.881fl1 

Updated: 211712012 
LA-RS§ 38:2212.10(2011) 
C-.odc or Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA § 2-890 
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ST A TE OF kuu //4-tU ..<>--

PARISH/CO"GNTY OF 

Subconiractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

6-F?~cc, ... 
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, 7"/+c-117ps~N, 

(AH1ant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that he/she are the fully authorized 
G -L¥T 6-R.1-:J.P# r C . 

___ C_'f!fl_· ------- of ~rt>1tJurcr1;,.. r;.r-!_#_pn-4u:::.,.. ctc.(Entity). the party who submitted a 

proposal to .Jefferson Parish for RFP No. or an SOQ to 

________ (describe the project). (Choose one of the following): 

_X Affiant further said that Entity will use no subcontractors to assist in providing 
professional services for the aforeme-ntioned SOQ/RFP. 

Affiant further said that attached is a listing of all subcontractor's, excluding full time 
r:mployees, who may assist in providing professional services for the aforementioned 
SOQ/RFP. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS 13 
DAYOF ___ _BtA..C'") ,20 1,;>. 

_,. 

Signature of Affiant 

SAl"VADORE A. MORTIUARO U 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR LIFE 
PARISH OF ST. TAl!4MANV 

lOUISIANA 
NOTARY ID N0.881~1 

[Do 1101 fill oul this section unlil mC1.king a pay request.] 

A copy of this affidavit must be attached to each and every pay requests. 

Check here if no additions or substitutions of subcontractors have been made under this 
contract or contract amendment. 

Signature Date 

Any change of subcontractors. excluding foll time employees, who assist in providing services 
fbr the project, requires Jeflcrson Parish Council approval and submission of a new affidavit. 

Updated: 2.8.:20 l 2 
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Campaign Contribution 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF Louisiana 

PARISH/COUNTY OF Ascension 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared: 

Brent Rigsby. , (Affiant) who after being by me duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized Vice President of Vector Electric & Controls. Inc(Entity),the 
party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. D 'd 99 (the 
Matter), to the Parish of Jefferson. (Choose one of the following): 

___ Attached hereto is a list of all campaign contributions, including the date and amount of 
each contribution, made to the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the 
Jefferson Parish President by Entity, Affiant, and/or officers, directors and owners, including 
employees, owning 25% or more of the Entity during the two-year period immediately preceding 
the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal entity, either 
directly or indirectly. 

____bffiant, Entity, and/or officers, directors and owners, including employees, owning 25% 
or more of the Entity, have made no campaign contributions made to the current or former 
members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two-year 
period preceding the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have 
not made any contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson 
Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal 
entity, either directly or indirectly. 

Affiant further stated, that Affiant will submit a new affidavit if any additional campaign 
contributions are made after the execution of this affidavit, but prior to the time the Jefferson 

Parish Council acts on the Matter. , Ji... e 
~~~ 

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME 

ON THE I 01-h DAY OF fJ~ '20M 

~0c,tP·CeL 
Notary Public 

Updated: 2.20.12 
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Jefferson Parish Code of Ordinance 
Sec. 2-923. - Disclosure and approval of all subcontractors and persons receiving payments for all non-bid contracts. 
(a) All persons or firms who are under contract awarded on a non-bid basis with Jefferson Parish or with any of its 

agencies, divisions or special districts or who submit responses to any request for submittals to contract on a 
non-bid basis with Jefferson Parish or with any of its agencies, divisions or special districts must identify all 
subcontractors and persons, excluding full time employees of the firm, who would assist in providing services 
or materials under the contract or who would share in any fees, commissions or other remuneration under the 
contract. Each such subcontractor or person shall submit all documents and information required by this section. 
Substitutions or subsequent addition of subcontractors or other persons to the contract must be ratified by 
council resolution. The person or firm under contract shall provide to the council detailed justification of the 
need for any such additional subcontractor or person. With each invoice submitted, the person or firm holding 
said non-bid contract shall acknowledge that no subcontractors or other persons have been added to the contract 
without prior council approval by resolution. Failure to comply with this section shall result in penalties 
imposed upon the person or firm under contract as set forth in section 2-935.1 for professional service 
providers. 

(b) In addition, the person or firm contracting or proposing to contract with Jefferson Parish or with any of its 
agencies, divisions or special districts on a non-bid basis must submit prior to the ratification by the council of 
the contract or contract amendment: 

(1) An affidavit attesting: 
a. That the affiant has not and will not employ any person either directly or indirectly to secure 

the public contract under which he is to receive payment, other than persons regularly 
employed by the affiant whose service in connection with the provision or procuring of 
insurance under the contract or in securing the public contract are in the regular course of 
their duties for the affiant; and 

b. That no part of the contract price was paid or will be paid to any person for soliciting the 
contract other than the payment of normal compensation to persons regularly employed by the 
affiant whose services with the project are in the regular course of their duties for the affiant; 
and 

(2) An affidavit attesting to: 
a. Any and all campaign contributions that the affiant has made to elected officials of the parish, 

whether stiJJ holding office at the time of the affidavit or not, during the two-year period 
immediately preceding the date the affidavit is signed, listing the date and amount of each 
contribution made to a Jefferson Parish Council member or Parish President; if any additional 
campaign contributions are made after the affidavit is executed, but prior to the time the 
council acts on the matter, an updated affidavit is required; for the purposes of this 
requirement, if the affidavit is submitted on behalf of a corporation, LLC or any other legal 
entity, then the affidavit must additionally report contributions made by officers, directors and 
owners, including employees, owning twenty-five (25) percent or more of the company; and 

b. J\ny and all debts owed by the affiant to any elected or appointed official of the parish, and 
any and all debts owed by any elected or appointed official of the parish to the affiant; and 
attesting: 

c. That the affiant has not made any contribution to or in support of elected officials of the 
parish through or in the name of another person or firm either directly or indirectly. 

(3) Any affidavit required under state law. 
(c) For purposes of this Section, the terms "non-bid contract(s)", "contract(s) awarded on a non-bid basis" or 

"contract(s) on a non-bid basis" shall not include group purchasing contracts. For purposes of this section, 
"subcontractors" in contracts with insurance agents of record or for the provision of insurance for Jefferson 
Parish or for any of its agencies, divisions or special districts, including, but not limited to Jefferson Parish 
Hospital Service District No. 1 and Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 2, shall include any person or 
firm who would assist in providing insurance under the contract or who would share in the commissions 
generated by the placement of insurance under the contract, excluding full time employees of the primary firm 
under contract. Notwithstanding any provision of this section to the contrary, however, nothing herein shall 
prohibit an insurance producer of record or agent from using the services of a wholesale broker for the 
placement of insurance coverage without prior approval of the use of said wholesale broker by the council, 
provided that the name of the wholesale broker and the amount of the broker's fee is disclosed on the invoice for 
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the placement of any insurance using the broker's services and that the risk management department provides a 
copy of said invoice to each member of the council within five (5) days of the department's receipt of the 
invoice. 

( d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section to the contrary, submissions of subcontractor affidavits as 
required by this section for all non-bid contracts with Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. I and/or 
Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 2 which are not subject to ratification or approval by the Jefferson 
Parish Council under applicable regulations and procedures shall be made to the hospital board or hospital 
administration or other appropriate agency which is authorized to approve the prime contract related to the 
proposed subcontract, and said agency shall be the proper and final authority to approve any such subcontract. 
In addition, for those contracts with the parish's hospital service districts which are not subject to ratification or 
approval by the Jefferson Parish Council, contractors shall not be required to acknowledge with the invoices 
submitted under such contracts that no subcontractors or other persons have been added to the contract without 
prior council approval by resolution. 

Sec. 2-923.1. - Disclosure and approval of all subcontractors and persons receiving payments for bid contracts. 
(a) All non-collusion affidavits, affidavits of fee disposition and campaign disclosure forms or other similar 

attachment, required to be provided with any bid, request for proposal, or statement of qualification, if not 
elsewhere required to be provided earlier, must be provided to the parish at least nine (9) days before the 
Jefferson Parish Council meeting at which the matter triggering the requirement of the submittal is to be 
considered by the council, unless a council member approves the resolution or ordinance for the addendum 
agenda, in which case the required attachments must be with the posting to the addendum agenda. 

(b) The parish department which initiated the request for such submittal shall be responsible for reviewing the 
submittals and coordinating with the parish EIS department to have the non-collusion affidavits, affidavits of 
fee disposition, campaign disclosure forms, or other similar attachment, posted on the parish web site at a link 
no later than the Monday before the council meeting at which the matter is to be considered by the council, 
unless a council member approves the resolution for the addendum agenda, in which case the required 
attachments must be with the posting to the addendum agenda. 

(c) In order to facilitate this, all required affidavits and disclosures must be attached to any legislation which is 
routed for approval to be included on the council agenda. For the purposes of this routing requirement as it 
applies to Rf P's, all affidavits received must be attached; the fact that some may have not been provided by the 
proposer will be reported to the council by the evaluation committee. 
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STATE OF Louisiana 

PARISH/COUNTY OF Ascension 

Non-Collusion 
AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, 

...-B~r .... e1=-1t--=Ri='=g""'sb""y ________ , (Affiant) who after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized Vice President of Vector Electric & Controls, Inc 

(Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. t:)ci l..\9 

to Jefferson Parish. 

Affiant further said: 

(1) That Affiant has not and will not employ any person, either directly or indirectly, to 
secure the public contract under which he/she is to receive payment, other than 
persons regularly employed by the Affiant whose services, in connection with the 
project or in securing the public contract, are in the regular course of their duties for 
the Affiant; anq 

(2) That no part of the contract price was paid or will be paid to any person for soliciting 
the contract, other than the payment of nomial compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Affiant whose services with the project are in the regular course of 
their duties for the Affiant. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS ) 0± b 
DAY OF f1~~ ,20~. 

JI '-
~aihl/L p. f2ezfh 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Updated: 2.8.2012 
LA-RS§ 38:2224(2011) 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA§ 2-923-923.2 
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Employment Status Verification 
AFFIDAVIT 

ST A TE OF Louisiana 

PARISH/COUNTY OF Ascension 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, 

=B=re=n=t-=-Ri=· g...,s=b...._y ________ , (Affiant) whc{after being duly sworn, deposed and said that 

he/she is the fully authorized Vice President of Vector Electric & Controls, Inc 

(Entity), the party who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No. D'd. Y C\ 

to Jefferson Parish. (Choose one of the following): 

Affiant further said: 

(1) Entity is registered and participates in a status verification system to verify that all 
employees in the State of Louisiana are legal citizens of the United States or are legal 
aliens. 

(2) Entity shall continue, during the term of the contract, to utilize a status verification 
system to verify the legal status of all new employees in the State of Louisiana. 

(3) Entity shall require all subcontractors to submit to the Entity a sworn affidavit 
/ verifying compliance with statements (1) and (2). 

____L__ Affiant further said that neither Entity nor subcontracto s of Entity h e any 
employees in the State of Louisiana. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS l O+ h 
DAYOF f\VCJ ,20ja_. 

4£)-P)rA e. H-<aa 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Updated: 2/17/2012 
LA-RS§ 38:2212.10(2011) 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA§ 2-890 
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STATE OF Louisiana 

PARISH/COUNTY OF Ascension 

Subcontractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeare~, Brent Rigsby_, 

(Affiant) who after being duly swom, deposed and said that he/she are the fully authorized 

Vice President of V cctor Electric & Controls, Inc (Entity), the party who 

submitted a proposal to Jefferson Parish for RFP No. ~lf\ or an SOQ to 

-----------(describe the project). (Choose one of the following): 

/ Affiant further said that Entity will use no subcontractors to assist in providing 
professional services for the aforementioned SOQ/RFP. 

Affiant further said that attached is a listing of all subcontractors, excluding full time 
employees, who may assist in providing professional services for the afore entioned 
SOQ/RFP. 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
BEFORE ME ON THIS \ Qt h 
DAY OF (tJlA~ ,20~ 

~PQQ, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

[Do not fill out this section until making a pay request.] 

A copy of this affidavit must be attached to each and every pay requests. 

Check here if no additions or substitutions of subcontractors have been made under this 
contract or contract amendment. 

Signature Date 

Any change of subcontractors, excluding full time employees, who assist in providing services 
for the project, requires Jefferson Parish Council approval and submission of a new affidavit. 

Updated: 2.8.2012 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish, LA§ 2-923 
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Campaign Contribution 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATE O~t'l'.> ~/.l
PAJUSHICOtfN't"i of-J 1!11'F't? R 6 p;TV 

BEFORE ME. the undmigned nuthority, penono.lly came and appeared: 

1)~2)1 Ef'~t= . (Affiant) who after being by me duly sworn. dcposc~and said that 

hetshe is the fully authorized Cn~l>w'.i.tA !l C.c V of 

1>8da.\ 1it.eV151's Sole1~ ~ity). the party who submitted a 

Proposal/Contract/81d/RFP/SOQ No. (the Matter), to the Parfah of Jefferson. 

(Choose one of the roJlowlng): 

____ Attached hereto is a list of 31J campaign contributions, including the date and amount of 
euch contribution. made to the current or Conner members of the Jefferson Parish Cat10Cil or the 
Jeffmon Parish President by Entit)'. Affiant, and/or officen, directors and ownm, Including 
employees, owning 2S% or more of the Entity during the two-year period immediately preceding 
the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have not made any 
contributions to or in support of the cumnt or former members of the Jefferson Parish Council or 
the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another per5on or legnl entity, either 
directly or indirectly. 

$__ Affinnt. Entity • .and/or offic.ers. directors and owners. including employees, owning 25% 
or more of the Entity, have made no campaign amtributions made 10 the current or fonner 
members of the Jefferson Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President during the two.year 
period preceding the date of this affidavit. Further, Entity, Affiant, and/or Entity Owners have 
not made any contributions to or in support of the current or former members of the Jefferson 
Parish Council or the Jefferson Parish President through or in the name of another person or legal 
cntny. either directly or indirectly. 

Affiant fwther ~t.tted, th.al Afflanl wil! submit a new affidavit if any additional cnmpaign 
contnbutions ere made after the execution of this affid.avi · r to the time the Jefferson 
Parish Council acts on the Matter. 

Updated; 2.20.12 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish LA§ 2-923-923.l 
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Jcffer:IOfl l'ansh Code of Ordinanc.-e 
Sec. 2·923. · Disdosurt and approval of all ,ubcontraclOJ'S and perk>ns rtttiving payments for all non·bicJ contrai:ts. 
(a 1 All perr,ona or flrms who lift under i;onltiel awarded on a norHlid basis with kffer>0n Pamh or with any of its 

agellCies. d1vilaom or special districts or WhO submn re~s to 11ny request for submittals tt> contract on a 
non-bid ba.~is with JeffcrS<lO Parish or with o.ny of ita agencies. diviuons or special d1stncts must idenofy all 
~uboontrncmrs and persons. ucluding full lime cmploycci of !he firm. who would asi;lst in providing ~rvlcca 
or materials under the contn1et or who would shale in any fw, comml!sioru or olhef remuneration under the 
~'Ofltril't. Each such suh:ont:actor or person shall ~ubrnit all documenu al'ld infomu1tion requited t-y thi! ACCllOll. 
Substituoons or sub5eque111 addilinn of subcontractors or other per$0N to the contract mu&t be mufied by 
council rnoluuon. TM pen.on Of firm under contract shall provide to the council detailed justification uf the 
need for any ~uch additional 5Vbcuntracior or person. With nch 1n110ice 1ubmic1ed. &he pcrwn or firm holdm& 
\~1d non-bid cc11trac1 shall acknowledge that no subcontractors or olher persons hai;e been added to the contrACt 
w1tlwut poor council approval b)' rnolution. failure to compl)' wilh this ~hon .\hall mull in penaltiel 
imposed ul)Oll the person t>r flmt uMei contnct M 'tt forth in section 2-93~. I for professional s.ervice 
providers. 

lb) In adduion, lhe persot1 or rITTn conttoctinJ or propoling co contract wilh Jefferson Pariah or with any of iu 
<1gcnc1es, di'vision~ or ~pecial di.,lrictJ on• non·bid b~i$ m~ submil prior 10 the ratification by die council or 
the contract or contract amendment 

( I) An affidavit atttsting. 
~. That the arriarn hu not and will not employ any perion either directly or indirectly to 5tcure 

1he public contrtct under which he u lo rtcci\le payment. other than peNons re&ularly 
miployed by Ille alf11nt whose wtvice in C<)Dnettion wilh I.he provi•iO!I or pr<>eurlna of 
1tL,tnnce under !hr contract ur in ~uring the public contracc are In the regular course of 
their duties for the affiant: and 

b. Thal ro part of the cnntract price waa paid or will be paid to any person for 1ohciting the 
conU'«"t oUw:r tMn the payment ot normal compensation IO persoN rqularly employed by 1h.e 
affiant whose Rl'Vites Willi the proj~ are in !he reJul.tt ('Outse of their duties for the affia.111; 
and 

12) An .mc1avit aucs.1ing to; 
11. Any and all campaign conlributio.ns U\&1 the amam has made to elected officials of the parish, 

whether stili holding office 1t the time of the affidavit or not, duri111 the two-ye11 period 
tmmed•W:ly pr«edln& lhe date die af'tidlvit Is ugned, listing the dale and amo11nt of nc:h 
~'OfltJibut ion made tc a Jeffetso.n ParUh Council member or Parish Prt$idenc; if any additional 
campaign contribuuona are madt. after Ute affidavit is e.tec\J\ed, but prior to the time the 
council ac!J on the matter, an updaled affidavit is required; for the purposes of thi$ 
requirement, if the affida>til is submitted on behalf of a corporation . . LLC or 411)' ot~ legal 
entity. then the affidavit must addilionally report contribuliona made by off1terl. diruion end 
owners. including employees, ownina twenty.five !25) percent or more of the company; and 

b Any and all debu o'M:d by the affiant to any elecled or appoiftled official of the parish. and 
any and all debts owed by any e!C'Cled or appointed official of the parish w the afriant; and 
atte&ting· 

c. That the ilffiant ha.I oot 111Ade iny contribution to or in s11pp<m of elected officials uf Ille 
pvisb through Qr in the na.me or another person or f11TT1 either directly or indirectly. 

()) Any l!ffida vii reqLliled under $1.Uc law. 
(c ) For J>UJllOSoeS of this Section. the tenna •non-bid contract{s)'. "contract{sl awirdcd on a non-bid ~sisw or 

·contrKI($} on fl non-bid buis" m11ll not include 1fOt.1P purchasing contr11Ct11. For purposes of this section, 
"•ubcon1:111.:tors" in contract.! With insurance agenl6 of tee.Ord or for lhe provision of i~11tai.:e for Jefferson 
P3rish or for 11ny of ill igencies, divisions or special distriets, inc:ludina. but not limited to Jefferwn Parish 
Ho1p1tal Service District No. I and Jefferson Parish Ho1p11AI Service DiJtrict No. 2. $hall include any person or 
firm who would assist in providing insurance under lht conuacc or who would ~hare in the commissions 
generated by lhe placement of i1'1$1n01.'C undec the contract. e~cl~i11g full •irnc employees of the primary firm 
under contraC1. Notwithstanding any provision of thi$ section lo the contr»Y. howe~r. nnihing hmin ~hall 
proh1bn an 1n1u1'1111Ce proctucer of record or 111ent from Uling the ~er"ice of a whoiesale broker for lhe 
pl11cement of ensurance coverage without prior app-o•al of the use of said wholesale broker by the t'Ouncil. 
Jlf<>111ded tha1 the name of 1he wbulesale br-0ker and the amount of !ht broker's fee ia di5clo5td on tht invoice for 

Updated: 2.20.12 
Code of Ord., Jeff. Parish LA§ 2·923-923.1 
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the: pl~c.-men1 of any imuran1;c u~ing lht brukcr'' ~vlcc:1 and lhal the risk man11gemen1 ckpattmen' ptovidea a 
•OPY of llO!d lnvo~e 10 eoch mcmbet of the 1.'0ll!l(:il within fi11c (~) days of ~ dcpanmtnl's receipt ot the 
111\<0ICC. 

!dl N01wi1h111ndin1 lilly 01ticr provision of thu sroion 10 the contrary, submiuiom of subcon1rac1or affid3vlls L, 
rrqui~d by this scc1itln for all non-bid contracts wj1h Jefferson Parish &spit.al Service Dis1ric1 No. I and/or 
Jeffenon Pamh Ho&pilal Service Oisn11.1 No. l which arc not wbject co ratification or approv11t by the Jefferson 
Plt11h Council under applicable ttgulation• and proct<lures shall be made to the hospital boatd Of hospial 
~dminli&ra1ion or odltr approprlllle agency which ii a.uitwized tO apPf'>W lhe prime contract related 10 lhe 
proposed subcontract. and i;aid agency shalt be the proper and final authority to approve any sui:h sutk:oruracL 
In ildditi(ln. for tho1e contr:icu with 1he parftsh'• hospi11l ser~ dislricts ~ic:h art not subj~1 to rotmcation er 
approval by the Jefferson Parish Council. comracro"' 'halt not be required to ;icknowlcdge wilh the invoice\ 
>ubm111cd under nch contracts that no subconctacton or Olher persoM have been added to me c;on1111a wilhout 
prior courrdl appro11.t by molution. 

Sec. 2-923 I. · DiJclosure and approval of 1111 subcuntractors Md persons receiving paymen~ for bid concro.cts. 
t 41 All non-collusion affidavits, Affidavits of fee di:spo•ilion and compaign d"'losutt forms or olher •imilar 

lllachrnent, requir~ 10 be provided with 1ny bid, ttq~st for proposal, or statement of qualification. sf nor 
cffll:whr:rc required 10 be provided earlier, m11$t be p?O\'ided to the pariah at ~st nine (9} days before the 
Jdfmon Pwh Council m«ting at wh.ich the mauer 11iggering Int fellUirement of tbe submittal is 10 be 
~onsidcred by die touncil. unltss a council member approvea the resolution or ordinince for the i.lddend1.1111 
~gcnda. in \tt't\sch use Lhe required ~bments m1111 be with the potting to the midendum agenda. 

tb) The parish dtpirtmc111 which initiated the request ror Mich submittal shall be responsible for reviewing :he 
submlnals and coordinating with the pllriih EIS depanmel'll to have the 1101Kollu1ion afr.d:iviu. aff"~vits of 
fee 1fapo~1Llon, campaign diai.:IO!urc form&, or otbtr similar aUAchmcnt. posted on the parish web site at 11 hnk 
oo Ill.let th.an int Mond•y before the council meeting al which the maner is to be considered by the c:ounc!I. 
unle!1 l council member DpPl'O....:S the resolution for lhe addendum ag~ in which cue the l'Cquircd 
J.11111:hmcnu mu..t be with the poning to the addendum agenda. 

1 d ln order 10 f•c:ililaie Ibis. all required affidavits and di&eloturci must be attached to any lefislattOI\ which is 
muted for epproval to be included on the '°11nr;il apnda. For IM purpoK• of !hi$ ro111ifla requirement as ii 
~pplici 10 RFP'•. nll amdaviu received must br auaebed. the flCl that some may h•ve not been provided by the 
l)f1>p:11er will be repo11ed 10 the council by the evaluation aimmittee. 

Updat~: 2.20.12 
Code of Ord .. Jeff. P~ish LA § 2-923-923.1 
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Non-Collusion 
/ AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF ,?.:::?./."':S/.#;f///J-

PARJSHl€6tJNTt OF J8fC&&"d1/ 

BEFORE ~IE. the undersigned authority, personally come :md appeared, 

DPf?.Jf L pP£J E , (Affiant) who after being duly sworn. deposed and said thnt 

he/she js the fully authoriz.cd ~~A;. CW of I>i,j·,+et \ Jisla-,s"ic::< $, {v-h'ot1C"J.. 
(Entay). the pany who submitted a Proposal/Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No.-------

to Jefferson Parish. 

Affiant further said: 

(1) That Affiam has not and will not employ any person, either directly or indirectly. 10 
secure the public contract under which he/she i& lo receive payment, other than 
persons regula.rly employed by the Affiant whose .seoii~. in conneciion with the 
project or in securing the public contract, are in !he regular course of their dutie& for 
the Affiant; ood 

(2) That no pan of the contract price was paid or will be pa.id to any person for soliciting 
the contract. other tha.n the payment of normal compensation to persons regularly 
employed by the Affiarn whose services with the project a.re in the regular coune of 
their duties for the Affiant. 

28 

Updlte<l : 2.1.2012 
LA-RS§ 38;2224<201 I) 
Code of Ord. Jeff Par~h. LA f 2·~23-1123 .2 
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Employment Staluli Verintation 
A.FFIDAVrt 

STATE OF /...ov;S/ftV~ 
PARISW~ OF JSFfl!&t:JI( 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared, . lJM.l.f' ~ l F .. (Affiant) who after being duly s7om. dcpose.d ands.aid that • 

he/she is the fully authorited~Uq CEZ? of 'b +' ~ 6o\<.)~\J\.S1~ 
(Entity). the pany who submitted a Proposal!Contract/Bid/RFP/SOQ No.-------

to Jefferson Parish. (Choose one of the following): 

~ Affiant tun.her said: 

(I} Entity is registered and participates in a status verification system to verify that all 
employees in the State of Louisiana arc legal citizens of the United States or are legal 
:ilien.". 

(2) Entity shall continue. during the teml of the conttact, to utilize a status verification 
system to verify the legal swus of all new employees in the State of Louisiana. 

(3) Entity shall require all subcontractors to submit to the Entity a sworn affidavit 
verifying compliance wjth statements ( 1) and (2). 

Afftant further said that neither Entity nor subcontractors of Entity have any 
employees in the s ..... r Lou~ 

s~ of;!#~ 
I 

Upclincd 2/17/WJ2 
LA·RS f 31!:2212.1()(201 J) 

CodeofOrd .• Jeff. Parish. LA§ 2-890 
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COBPOBATE RESOLUTION 

EXC~\i[-t:f~~~~~~~~ L-l/_ ( {)P>) 
CNCOR.PORA D. 

AT THE MEETING OF DIRECTORS OF 1) 'F S ~ "J 
£NCOJlPORATED,DULYNOTICEDANDHELDON . ~==B ( ~ '2,0( <
A QUORUM BEING THERE PllESENT, ON MOTION DULY MADE AND SE ONDE.D. IT 

WAS: ~ 
RESOLVED. THAT ~~a_~ , BE AND IS HEIWIY 
APPOINTED, CONSTITUTED D A AS . AND ATTORNEY ·IN-
F ACT OF THE CORPORATION L POWER AND UTIIOIUTY TO ACT ON 
BEHALF OF THIS CORPORATION IN ALL NEGOTIATIONS, BIDDING, CONCERNS 
AND TRANSACTIONS WrrH 1llE PAR.ISH OF JEFFERSON Oil ANY OF ITS AGENCIES. 
DEPARTMENTS, EMPLOYEES OR AGENTS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMrrED TO. THE 
EXECUTION OF ALL BIDS, PA.PER.5. DOCUMENTS, AFFJDAVTTS, BONDS. SURETIES, 
CONTRACTS AND ACTS AND TO R.ECEIVE AND RECEIPT THE.llEFOR ALL 
PURCHASE OROElS AND NOTICES ISSUED PURSUANT TO TifE PROVISIONS Of 
ANY SUCH BID Ol CONTRACT, nus COkPOllAnoN HEREBY llATIFYtNO, 
APPROVING. CONFDlMING. AND ACCEFTING EACH AND EVERY SUCH ACT 
PERFORMED BY SAID AGENT AND ATIOkNEY·lN·FACT. 

I HEREBYCEJlTIFY THE FOREGOING TO BE 
A TR.UE AND COR.R.ECT COPY OF AN 
EXCERPT OF THE MINUTES OF THE 
ABOVE DA TED MEETING OF THE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS OF SAID CORPORATION, 
AND THB SAME HAS NOT BEEN 
REVOKED OR RES ED. 

) 
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Subcontractor 
AFFIDAVIT 

STATEOF b1.//$/.#U~ 
PARISHl€9UNWOF ~ /"7?/8;'JTJ/ 

BEFORE ME., !he undersigned authority. personally came and appeared, "D·~ * 
{Affinnt]) ho after being duly swom, deposed ond said that htlshe are the fuUy authorized 

C i ~ ,,.-::7' ..,.,. • ' I '\,,.,-. • SQ \ • '\"'\ r .-..S 
t>':fUV R."4 '='-N of Ji.? ~J"bf4.'~? tS {Entity), the party who submiued a 

proposal to Jefferson Parish for RFP No. or an SOQ to 

___________ {describe the project). (Choose one of the following): 

'L Affiant funher said that Entiry will use no subcontractors to assist in providing 
professional services for the aforementioned SOQ/RFP. 

[Do not fill out thi.f uctio11 Ufllil making a pa:-1 request. J 

A copy of this affidavit must be attached to each and every pay requests. 

~Check here if no additions or .substitutions of subcontractors have been made under this 
contract or contract amendment. · 

Dntt 

Any change of subcontractors, ex.eluding full t\me employees, who assist in providing l!Crvices 
for tfle project, requires Jefferson Parish Council approval and submission of a new affidavll . 

Upd~ted: 2.8.2012 
Code of Ord., Mf. Parish. LA§ 2·923 
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On joint motion of all Councilmembers present, the following resolution was 

offered:   
RESOLUTION NO.  126174 

A resolution ratifying Amendment No. 2 to the 
professional services contract with New Era 
Information Technologies, L.L.C. to provide additional 
equipment and maintenance for a security system for 
Jefferson Parish. (Parishwide) 

WHEREAS, a two year contract, number RP-249, between Jefferson Parish and 
New Era Information Technologies, L.L.C., dated September 27, 2012 to provide 
supplemental computer services to support the MIS and GIS Divisions of the Electronic 
Information Systems Department was ratified by Resolution No. 119541, and adopted 
September 19, 2012; and 

WHEREAS, Amendment No. 1 to provide a two (2) year extension of the contract 
with a new termination date of September 30, 2016, was ratified by Resolution No. 
122791, adopted on April 30, 2014; and  

WHEREAS, Contractor and the Parish have agreed to amend the contract to add 
equipment and maintenance for a security system for the Department of General 
Services; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of Jefferson Parish to amend the contract 
with New Era Information Technologies, L.L.C.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of said Parish: 

SECTION 1. That Amendment No. 2 to the professional services contract with 
New Era Information Technologies, L.L.C. to provide additional equipment and 
maintenance for a security system is hereby ratified. 

SECTION 2. That all costs associated with Amendment No. 2 shall be taken 
from Account No. 63560-3968-7432.3. 

SECTION 3. That the Chairman of the Jefferson Parish Council, or in his 
absence the Vice-Chairman, is authorized to sign any and all documents to enforce this 
resolution. 

The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was 
as follows: 

YEAS:  7        NAYS:  None   ABSENT:  None 
The resolution was declared to be adopted on this the   9th day of   December,  
2015. 
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